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Abstract 

Although there Is a current movement in regular 

education to develop skills in the teaching of art, art 

education has been largely ignored in special education. 

Discipline-based art education (DBAE) is a current model in 

art education that encourages continuous, sequential. 

content lessons in art. Art methologies, including a new 

emphasis on language skills, could be a powerful resource 

for special education teachers. 

A growing body of research on staff development 

suggests that procedures affecting teacher change include 

attending to teacher attltudes, using collaborative planning 

procedures, including follow-up coaching sessions, and 

delineating voluntary participation. In contrast, little 

res~arch has been done to examine the change process during 

staff development concerning the relationships among 

practice, attitudes, and knowledge. 

The main focus of this study was to examine the 

process of change during staff development in art education 

with special education teachers. Seven teachers of special 

educatlon were voluntary partlcipants in a staff development 

program that addressed content and methodology in DBAE. The 

researcher served as the staff developer and in-classroom 

coach. 

Data concerning the teachers' practice, attitudes, and 

knowledge were collected by methods of video and audlo tapes 
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of class~oom obse~vations and coachlng~ p~estudy and 

post study st~uctu~ed lnte~views, and attitiude su~veys. 

Data analyses we~e const~ucted add~essing both individual 

teache~s and the ~elationships between teache~s in an effo~t 

to bette~ unde~stand the p~ocess of change du~ing staff 

development. 

It was found that all of the pa~ticlpating teache~s 

changed in a positive di~ection ~egarding the use of DBAE 

methods in thei~ cla9s~00me. These changes we~e evident on 

the attitude su~veys, obsc~vation and coaching sessions, 

and when compa~ing p~estudy and poststudy inte~viewe. They 

involved the inte~actlon of p~actice, attitudes, and 

knowledge. Those teache~s who posseeed a less sophisticated 

level of knowlege about a~t education p~io~ to the study 

appea~ed to change at a g~eate~ ~ate than those with st~ong 

pe~sonal convictions. The findings suggest the impo~tance 

of attending to attitudes, knowledge, and practice du~ing 

staff development. The study p~ovides a greate~ 

understanding of staff development in DBAE. 



CHAPTER 1 

PURPOSE AND RATIONALE 

Rationale 

Teachers of handicapped students need to draw on 

various strategies to meet the needs of their students. 

Repetitlve procedures have contributed to the problem of 

10 

motivation in the education of handicapped students. Art 

materials and methodology can be motivating sources for 

classroom learning, but have not been used effectively by 

teachers (Eisner, 1988) .. Findings in the literature provide 

support tor the following list of obstacles to the effective 

use of art in both regular and speCial education classrooms: 

1. the lack of concise art education curriculum (e.g .• 
Greer. 1987). 

2. teacher feelings of inadequacy toward the teaching 
of art (e.g., Ahmad, 1986), 

3. regarding art as a frill or freetime activity devoid 
of academic content (e.g., Lanier. 1986), and 

4. the reluctance of teachers to change their 
practices (e.g., Duffy & Roehler, 1986). 

Special education teachers need to be aware of 

strategies that might facilitate learning in students with 

special needs. Current developments In art education could 

provide avenues of support for children who are not 

motivated by traditional types of instruction. One current 

approach, called discipline-based art education (DBAE), was 

developed to include areas of content within art education 

and discourage the idea that art class was a place to merely 
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c~eate exp~essively. The c~eato~s of DBAE intend a~t to be 

taken se~iously as a subject of study (G~ee~, 1984). 

Because DBAE allows fo~ multiple oppo~tunities in language 

p~actice du~ing the fou~ content a~eas, teache~s might find 

a~t to be an effective motivato~ in the advancement of 

language skills. A~t activities encou~age coope~ative 

skills and can be coupled with othe~ academic cu~~icul~m. 

Although a numbe~ of a~t educato~s and selected ~egula~ 

class~oom teache~s have been t~ained in methods of using 

DBAE with thei~ students, ~elatively few special education 

teachers have been t~ained in the use of DBAE. Little 

information exists In the cur~ent 1lteratu~e in a~t 

education on methods of adapting DBAE cu~~iculum to the 

needs of specia~ populations. Although staff development 

fo~ teache~s in ~egula~ education is a cu~~ent focus in a~t 

education (Dobbs, 1988; E~ickson, 1986; Galb~aith, 1988), 

little emphasis is evident on staff development in a~t 

education fo~ teache~s in special education. 

Because little has been done to examine the topic of 

staff development with special education teache~s in DBAE, 

a pilot p~oJect was deSigned to focus on this a~ea 

(Schille~, 1986). The pilot was designed fo~ and 

implemented with p~ese~vice teache~s in a maste~s p~og~am 

fo~ teache~s of child~en with behavio~ diso~de~s. The 

p~oJect examined attitudes of the p~ese~vice teache~s 

conce~ning the value of a~t class and add~essed the p~oblem 
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of adapting a~t lessons to the population of students with 

behavio~ diso~de~s. Findings of the study appea~ed to 

confi~m the hypothesis that p~ese~vice teache~s whose belief 

systems included positive views of the potential of a~t 

activities within special education class~ooms we~e the ones 

who most benefitted f~om the inte~vention. Additionally, 

p~ese~vice teache~s/ poststudy evaluative comments included 

~equests fo~ videotaped models of specific teaching p~actice 
"' 

and wo~kshop info~mation coupled with actual use in the 

field. Seve~al of the p~ocedu~es in this cu~~ent stu~dy have 

followed pa~ticipants/ suggestions that we~e made du~ing the 

evaluative stage of the pilot. 

Cu~~ent ~esea~ch in the a~ea of staff development 

~eveals that little has been done to document the 

~elationships among p~actice, attitudes, and knowledge 

du~ing the p~ocess of change (Fenste~mache~ & Be~line~, 

1985; Fullan, 1985). Mo~e studies a~e called fo~ that 

attempt to desc~ibe and p~omote unde~standing of the change 

p~ocess du~ing staff development (Fullan, 1985). Effective 

st~ategies in staff development might include encou~aging 

teache~s to ~eflect on p~actice while making changes in 

the cu~~iculum st~uctu~e. Additional st~ategies that have 

been cited in the lite~atu~e include a) collabo~ation 

between the ~esea~che~ and p~actitione~ (Tikunoff & Wa~d, 

1983), b) volunta~y pa~ticipation (Fenste~mache~ & 

Be~llne~, 1985), c) coaching within the context of the 
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class~oom (Joyce & Showers, 1982), and d) comp~ehensive 

forward looking evaluation (Fenstermacher & Berliner, 1985). 

If staff development in DBAE was prepared for and 

presented to specIal education teache~s using strategies 

encou~aged by the cur~ent literature in staff development, 

would teachers change classroom practice, change their 

attitudes, and add to their knowledge base concerning art 

education? This question embodies the underlying focus of 

the research project that will be presented in this 

dissertation. 

Reviews of the Literatyre 

The following reviews in the literature of art 

education and staff development wil I illuminate the basic 

ideologies that we~e followed during this study. The review 

of art education contains a description of the history and 

current practice in art education as it parallels theories 

in developmental psychology, the role of political and 

funding issues, a comprehensive description of the structure 

of DBAE, and the description of a pilot study with special 

needs students. 

The review of staff development includes an examination 

of reflectlve practice and additional conslderations when 

planning staff development programs. Reflective practice 

is described as a part of supervisory process and its~ 

potential for use during staff development is discussed. 
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Review of Art Education 

A~t education has mi~~o~ed popula~ theo~ies in 

developmental psychology. Additionally, to some deg~ee, 

theo~y and p~actice in a~t education has been influenced by 

political and fiscal oppo~tunities. The following ~eview 

will examine ~elationships that have existed in the past 

and exist cu~~ently between the field of. a~t education, 

pa~al leI fields of study, and funding issues. Fi~st, the 

field of developmental psychology will be desc~ibed as it 

pa~alleled theo~y and p~actice in a~t education in the past. 

Next, cu~~ent developments in psychology will be compa~ed 

with cu~~ent ideas in a~t education. Finally, political and 

funding influences will be add~essed. 

The most cu~~ent model 1.n the field of a~t education, 

discipline-based a~t, will be desc~ibed tho~oughly following 

the ~eview of the lite~atu~e. Additionally a pilot study 

will be desc~ibed that involved special needs students and 

DB,AE methodology. 

Past parallels in developmental psychology and art 

education. Histo~ical1y, developmental psychology has 

been the b~anch of psychology that examines the changes in 

physical, mental, and social g~owth that occu~ th~oughout 

the life span of an individual (Liebe~t & Wicks-Nelson, 

1981). Those ~esea~che~s who have studied mental o~ 

cognitive development, such as Piaget (Fo~man & Kuschne~, 

1983) and Kohlbe~g (1973), have la~gely been conce~ned With 
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describing the stages individuals spontaneously pass through 

during cognitive maturation. This process has been called 

universal development. 

Universal development. Researchers that have been 

concerned with universal development include Piaget, 

Kohlberg, Freud, and Erickson. Their collective monumental 

works have shaped the field of developmental psychology and 

greatly influenced the field of art education. 

Piaget has organized cognitive development into four 

distInct perIods that children pass through using the 

processes of assimilation and accommodatIon; a) the 

sensorimotor period, b) the preoperational period, c) the 

period of concrete operations, and d) the perIod of formal 

operatIons (Liebert & Wicks-Nelson, 1981). According to 

Piaget, children of all cultures go through these universal 

stages, given normal brain function and certain basic 

necessities in the ~nvlronment. The development is said to 

be spontaneous, in that formal instruction Is not a 

requirement for movement through the four stages. 

The effect of Plaget~s theory has been enormous. 

Entire preschool curricula have been constructed around his 

ideas (Forman & Kuschner, 1983) and several areas of 

elementary programming have been affected. Art education is 

one of the areas of curriculum that has been largely guided 

by the ideas of Piaget (Feldman, 1987). 

Other psychologists who have constructed theories that 
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~efe~ to development th~ough unive~sal stages include 

Kohlbe~g. Freud. and E~ickson (Feldman. 1981). These 

theo~ists have espoused const~ucts that desc~ibe stages o~ 

levels that individuals pass th~ough spontaneously, without 

inte~vention o~ inst~uction. Although the~e a~e no di~ect 

pa~allels between these theo~ists and a~t education, the 

influence has been in te~ms of stage theo~y in gene~al and 

the collective influence it has had on the development of 

cu~~iculum in a~t education. 

Kohlbe~g has identified th~ee levels of moral 

development that he fu~the~ divides into six stages. He 

asse~ts that mo~al development may be eithe~ fast o~ slow: 

howeve~, it does not skip stages and follows a universal 

patte~n not ~elated to cultu~al facto~s such as ~eligion 

(Liebe~t & Wicks-Nelson. 1981). 

Both F~eud's theory of psycho-sexual development and 

E~ickson's theo~y that expands on the ideas of F~eud, st~ess 

the universality of specific stages th~ough which 

individuals must pass. F~eud's psychoanalytic theo~y 

includes the stages of o~al, anal, phallic, latency, and 

genital development. These stages begin at bi~th and follow 

an individual th~ough adulthood. Eve~yone is expected to 

expe~ience the stages sequentially and fu~ther, difficulty 

in passing th~ough a particula~ stage can cause behavio~al 

and emotional p~oblems (Reine~t & Huang, 1987). 

E~ickson expands on psychoanalytic theo~y to include 
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a~eas in psychosocial development. His desc~lption of the 

eight stages of man examine issues such as t~ust ve~sus 

mist~ust and autonomy ve~sus doubt (Stone & Chu~ch, 1973). 

The stages a~e p~oposed as unive~sal milestones fo~ mankind. 

Parallel universal theories in art education. 

Unive~sal theo~ies in developmental psychology have 

thei~ counte~pa~ts in a~t education. As ea~ly as 1896, 

Lukens desc~ibed 4 developmental stages of a~t exp~ession 

(cited in Uhlin & De Chia~a, 1980). Lowenfeld and B~ittian 

(1964) and Kellogg (1967) have mo~e ~ecently unde~taken the 

desc~iptions of stages in a~t development. In Creative and 

Mental Growth. Lowenfeld and B~lttian (1964) desc~ibe five 

stages of a~tistic development that span ages two th~ough 

13. These stages and app~oximate age ~anges a~e a) 

sc~ibbling, 2-4, b) p~e-schematic, 4-7, c) schematic, 7-9. 

d) dawning ~ealism, 9-11, and e) pseudo-~ealistic, 11-13. 

The sc~ibbling stage includes va~iatlons f~om diso~de~ed to 

cont~olled sc~ibbles but excludes ~ecognizable shapes. 

Stage II, p~e-schematic, evidences a conscious c~eation of 

fo~m. The schematic stage includes th~ achievement of a 

fo~m concept, th~ough use of ~epetition of symbols and the 

spacial concept of base line. Dawning ~ealism is achieved 

with mo~e detailed and natu~alistic ~ende~ings. The use of 

ove~lapping is att~ibuted to this stage of development. The 

final stage of development, pseudo-~ealism Is des,~~lbed as 

an extended effo~t to achieve ~ealism (Lowenfeld & B~·ittian. 
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1964). 

Kellogg (1967) has unde~taken the study of examining 

s~~ibbles and spontaneous d~awings of child~en that have 

unive~sal qualities, rega~dless of cultu~al diffe~ences. 

The ideas and methods suggested by Lowenfeld have 

dominated the field of a~t education fo~ the last seve~al 

decades. In Creative and Mental Growth (1964) his 

suggestions to teachers fo~ class~oom inst~uction include 

IIdeveloping child~en~s self-discove~y and stimulating a 

depth of exp~essionll (p. 85). Lowenfeld then p~oposes that 

art is a content less area of study, and that subject matte~ 

should not change throughout elementa~y school. The subject 

of study should encompass man and envi~onment and the 

students~ pe~sonal ~elationships with the two. This 

chlld-cente~ed app~oach has been the dominant model of a~t 

education until recently. 

Both Piaget and Lowenfeld espouse a child guided 

unive~sal development model. Within the model, teache~s 

should be aware of the developmental levels and p~ovide 

materials that might stimulate g~owth among the various 

stages. As no~mal development is assumed to be spontaneous 

with the p~esentation of basic mate~ials and the oppo~tunity 

to inte~act with them. instruction 1s not typically 

necessary. 

Current ideas in developmental psychology. 

Cu~~ently, developmental psychologists a~e explaining 
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the p~ocesses involved in developmental change ~athe~ than 

desc~ibing stages. Du~ing the next seve~al decades, 

theo~ists will be add~essing issues that includ~ a) 

desc~iblng development as a g~adual coo~dination of exte~nal 

and inte~nal fo~ces. b) add~essing the social contexts in 

which development occu~s, and c) specifying techniques by 

means of which developmental change occu~s (Kuhn, 1988). 

Nonuniversal development. The idea of unlve~sals in 

development is one that seve~al p~ofessionals have 

questioned ~ecently (Feldman, 1980; Gelman, 1978). Based on 

he~ ~esea~ch with young child~en, Gelman questioned the 

unive~sal development theo~y that Plaget p~oposes. Gelman 

(1978) found that child~en at the p~eope~ational stage of 

development have evidenced supe~io~ cognitive abilities to 

those postulated by Plaget afte~ a se~les of inst~uctional 

sessions. Additionally, the egocent~ism that child~en below 

six typically exhibit can be ~educed by the app~op~iate 

p~esentation of test questions. Gelman concludes: 

If the questions a~e simple enough- whe~e simple ~efe~s 

va~iously to the use of ~esponses that a~e well 

developed, stimuli that a~e suited to the child/s 

inte~est, stimuli the child can p~ocess, inst~uctions 

the child can unde~stand- then the young child/s non

egocent~lc abilities will show th~ough (1978, p. 319) 

Feldman/s theo~y of nonunlve~sal development Is a 

~esponse to the developmentalists who p~opose that child~en 
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lea~n th~ough inte~nally monlto~ed expe~lences. While 

Feldman ~ega~ds the unive~salist theo~ies with high ~espect. 

he ~ecognizes that ce~tain domains of lea~ning do appea~ to 

have unlve~sal att~ibutes and p~oposes that some domains of 

knowledge acquisition a~e developmental but not unive~sal 

(Feldman. 1985). While development occu~s both unive~sal ly 

and spontaneously in some domains. in othe~s it appea~s to 

be nelthe~ unlve~sal no~ spontaneous. 

Feldman~s theo~y of nonunive~sal development identifies 

a continuum that spans unive~sal-to-unique development 

(1980). He asse~ts that while the notion of unive~sal 

development is an Impo~tant component in the development of 

cognitive abilities, the~e a~e othe~ fo~ces that effect 

development. In his study of child p~odigies, Feldman 

(1986b) found spontaneous lea~ning alone did not tap the 

potential of even gifted lea~ne~s. He found that it was 

essential to int~oduce into thei~ envi~onment "technologies. 

t~aditions, techniques and p~oducts of the domain at the 

app~op~iate time unde~ the app~op~iate conditions" (Feldman, 

1985, p. 84). 

The contInuum const~ucted by Feldman (1980) is as 

follows: 

Unive~sal Cultu~al DIsclpline- Idiosync~atic Unique 
Based 
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Universal development refers to the acquisition of basic 

cognitive functioning similar to Piaget/s theory. Cultural 

domains are specific to the norms of an individual group. 

Members of a group will typically assimilate the skills 

associated with their unique heritage. Reading is an 

example of a culturally transmitted process In our culture. 

DisCipline-based domains are studied and mastered by some 

but not most of a culture/s members. as with those that 

choose to become practicing lawyers. Idiosyncratic domains 

are further restricted to the number of participating 

individuals within a culture. An example of an 1'1dividual 

working to master an ldiosyncratic skill would be a 

practiCing lawyer who chooses to specialize further into one 

specific area of Iltigation. Unique development represents 

significant departure from preexisting knowledge and 

practice. Unique development would be the most advanced 

level attainable by those who are gifted and talented in a 

spec if i c fie I d. ( Fe I dman. 1985). 

In their studies of internal and external influences on 

cognitive development. Snyder and Feldman (1977) used a 

.series of map-draWing exercises. similar to the ones used by 

Piaget and Inhelder (1967). with a group of 96 fifth grade 

students. Students were pretested by drawing maps of a 

specific landscape without prior instruction. Instruction 

followed that corresponded with the child/s current level. 

one level above. or two levels above current functioning 
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I eve I . 

The children who were given instruction in higher level 

functioning performed significantly higher than those who 

received instruction on their current level. The two groups 

that received instruction above their current functioning 

level evldenced similar gains. The group that received 

instruction two levels above current functioning did not 

make more progress than those who received instruction one 

level higher. This fInding reinforces the notion that 

developmental stages cannot be taught if cognitive abilities 

are not yet developed to a level that would allow 

assImilation of the information. Thus, the study tends to 

reaffirm the notion of the potential of external factors 

such as instruction in attaining new levels of cognitive 

development within the constraints of the child's level of 

abilities. 

Snyder and Feldman (1977) also have ~xamined internal 

processes during transition between levels. This study 

may be useful in ascertaining the transitional level of a 

child and in helping to determine the appropriate time for 

instructional intervention. This type of pinpolnted 

intervention may be a very useful tool in giving children 

the optimal chanc~ for success and mastery (Feldman, 1981). 

In contrast to the notion that theories of universal 

development should guide practice withln art education, it 

is suggested that art should be approached as an area of 
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content simila~ to othe~ disciplines (G~ee~, 1984). A 

cu~~ent debate in a~t education focuses on whethe~ to 

educate child~en about a~t o~ inst~uct all child~en in the 

di~ection of becoming a~tists (Feldman, 1983). In othe~ 

disciplines, such as math and science, the~e is an 

unde~standing that al I child~en wil I not achieve the 

sophistication level of a p~ofessional mathematician o~ 

scientist and yet these subjects a~e an unquestioned pa~t of 

a gene~al cu~~iculum in most schools. Math and science a~e 

taught to p~omote gene~al awa~eness and unde~standing of the 

fields, with an emphasis on how the two disciplines affect 

daily life fo~ the gene~al populatlon. 

Nonunive~salist theo~y and a~t education. In the 

past, a~t education hao been taught diffe~ently than most 

subjects. The emphasis has been in allowing child~en time 

for c~eatlve exp~ession (Lowenfeld & B~ittain 1964). 

Inst~uction has been kept to a minimum to avoid inte~fe~ing 

with the c~eative p~ocess and t~ansition th~ough the va~iOU9 

unive~sal stages. Feldman has suggested changing the name 

of Lowenfeld's unive~sal stages in a~t to the "unlve~sal. 

and to some extent cultu~al, aspects of drawing" (Feldman. 

1985. p. 86). in an attempt to explain that developmental 

fine moto~ skills have little to do with an unde~standing of 

concepts in a~t education. 

In school. the emphasis has been on making a~t 

p~oducts, usually in the unique style of school a~t that is 
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not found elsewhe~e in ou~ cultu~e (Efland, 1976). Efland~s 

study has illuminated the oddity of school a~t and has 

questioned its likeness to a~t outside the confines of 

school. Making a~t p~oducts is the job of p~otessional 

a~tists. While the~e is value in child~en~s a~t 

p~oductlons, othe~ methods of inst~uction need to be 

emphasized if an unde~standing of art and how it functions 

in ou~ cultu~e is to be achieved. A~t histo~y, c~iticism of 

cu~~ent wo~ks, and the study of aesthetics would be 

additions that might offe~ a ~iche~ unde~standing of the 

complex discipline of art (Greer, 1984). 

According to nonunlversallst, for education to occur 

concerning art concepts, history, and criticism, the 

unive~salists approach needs to be expanded. In o~der to 

assist children to develop an understanding of art concepts 

and to exercise their creative abilities, instruction is 

essential (Feldman, 1985). As Clahassey (1986) notes in her 

review of art education. it is difficult for students to 

make a creative break from existing norms before they are 

aware that norms exist. 

In his studies of nonuniversal domains. Feldman has 

argued that a~t, in all its forms, including appreciation 

and production, is a process of "acquiring cultural and 

disciplined knowledge" (1983, p. 19). Thus, procedures in 

a~t instruction would include those that go beyond the 

experiential and include those required for nonunive~sal 
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development. Feldman has studied the acquistion of 

knowledge in nonunive~sal domains and has suggested seve~al 

methodologies (1987). These techniques include inst~uction 

of p~e~equisite base knowledge and inst~uction focused on 

movement th~ough t~ansitions in acco~dance with the child/s 

developmental ~eadiness. The p~ocess, while dependent on 

the chlld/s level of cognitive, social, and physical 

development, involves education ~athe~ than spontaneous 

matu~ation. 

Acco~ding to Feldman (1987), p~e~equisite knowledge 

must be taught without leaving child~en to thei~ own 

devices. When lea~ning the const~ucts of a new domain. 

inst~uction of small nonmeaningful chunks is app~op~iate. 

Initially. this type of inst~uction is valuable but will 

typically become unnecessa~y within a sho~t pe~iod of time. 

When child~en have a base of new concept knowledge, the 

st~uctu~e of the domain wil I begin to unfold. As the 

child~en become comfo~table with the knowledge st~uctu~e 

they will begin t~ansition to the next step of development 

in each specific domain. 

Feldman (1987) has outlined five main p~inciples in 

nonunive~sal domain development. They a~e: 

1. Knowledge is const~ucted. When knowledge is 

acqui~ed it is ~ccomplished th~ough sustained 

effo~ts by an indivIdual to make meaning of a 

domain. 
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2. Knowledge is maste~ed in stages. One moves th~ough 

1nc~easingly complex and sophIstIcated levels of 

domains. 

:3. KnowJ~,dge,! s ach i eved th~ough ~esponse to op t i rna I 

disc~epancy. The key is to coo~dinate and calib~ate 

both the level and content of inst~uction with the 

cu~~ent capabilities of the lea~ne~. 

4. T~ansitions a~e achJ~~ed th~ough phases. Phases 

include both pe~iods of great confidence and 

conve~sely those of tentativeness when p~acticing 

new skills. 

5. Development occu~s th~ough backwa~d as well as 

fo~wa~d movement. In acqui~ing a new level of 

unde~standing. developmental movement is both quick 

and slow, fo~wa~d and back. 

DBAE and nonynive~sal development. Discipline-based 

a~t education (DBAE) (G~ee~, 1984) appea~s to pa~allel much 

of what Feldman p~oposes. P~oponents of the DBAE model 

ag~ee that concepts and content 1n a~t need to be taught 

and that the p~ocess of matu~ation alone cannot p~ovide 

individuals with an unde~standing of a~t as it effects ou~ 

daily lives. Cla~k, Day, and G~ee~ (1987) w~ite of becoming 

students of a~t, meaning that a~t is an a~ea of study ~athe~ 

than simply affective expe~ience. While DBAE attends to the 

matu~ational abilities of child~en, the a~eas of content, 

concepts, and skills p~ovide the basis upon which to build 
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mo~e sophisticated knowledge. The limit of development will 

depend on the individual as in any domain that suppo~ts 

adult maste~s. 

The DBAE model of cu~~iculum involves specific 

cha~acte~istics that include, a) a w~itten, sequential 

cu~~iculum ac~oss g~ade levels, b) content in the fou~ a~eas 

of a~t histo~y, a~t c~iticism, aesthetics, and p~oduction, 

and c) o~de~ing of tasks f~om simp1.e to complex with a 

conce~n fo~ child~en/s cu~~ent level of matu~ation (G~ee~, 

1984). Because the~e is a written cu~~iculum that describes 

specific activities, vocabulary, skil Is, and content, the 

lessons fall to the ~ight of the universal domain on 

Feldman/s continuum. 

Unde~standing a~t th~ough inst~uction of content is a 

p~ime objective of cu~~icula in DBAE (G~eer, 1987). 

C~eatlvity in child~en. while anticipated th~ough a se~ies 

of lessons, is not the most salient objective of a DBAE a~ts 

p~ogram. If child~en/s a~t p~oducts ~esemble each othe~ 

afte~ an art lesson, the lea~ning objectives have been met 

and the simila~ities of the products do not necessarily 

indicate the dest~uction of potential c~eativity (Rush, 

1987). Feldman (1983, 1985, 1986b) has studied the c~eative 

abilities of child~en, pa~ticularly those that a~e gifted 

and talented. His theo~y proposes that an educated 

awa~eness will lead across the continuum from unlve~sal to 

unique. 
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One p~oblem that has been identified by a~t educato~s 

is the lack of a concise f~amewo~k fo~ cu~~icula in a~t 

education due to the pe~vasiveness of the unive~salists' 

viewpoint. This lack has cont~ibuted to p~oblems in 

assessment of a~t knowledge in school (G~eer. & Hoepfne~, 

1986). If Feldman's ideas about the t~ansmission of 

knowledge th~ough app~op~iate inst~uctional inte~vention 

continue to be implemented th~ough DBAE cu~~iculum, 

assessment should become a mo~e manageable p~ocess. 

P~oponents of DBAE have st~uctu~ed cu~~icula that begin 

with inst~uction of concepts in small nonmeaningful chunks. 

This method wil I assist child~en in c~eating a knowledge 

base fo~ an unde~standing of domains in a~t. An example of 

this type of inst~uction might include having students use a 

c~ayon in diffe~ent way (e.g., on its side to fill in la~ge 

spaces and up~ight like a pencil to d~aw a da~k outline). 

This type of activity, while c~iticized as nonc~eative by 

some, has t~ansmitted basic inst~uction in co~~ect media use 

and int~oduced the vocabula~y and concept of "outline". 

In late~ discussion based on p~ofessional a~t wo~k, the 

concept "outline" might be used again to desc~ibe a specific 

technique and thus ~einfo~cing the concept. This simple 

activity might be the fi~st in p~omoting an unde~standing of 

the gen~e of d~awing in a lesson in a~t education. The 

diffe~ent levels of sophistication that could be achieved by 

students would depend on both developmental ~eadiness and 
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app~op~iate inst~uction. 

Future directions. The study of nonunive~sal 

development within the field of developmental psychology is 

in its infancy. At p~esent there is little info~mation 

about what conditions and inte~ventions stimulate majo~ 

cognitive changes (Feldman, 1986a). Although little of the 

~esea~ch in nonunive~sal development has been done in the 

domain of a~t education, Feldman believes that an 

inte~~elationship between the two fields could stimulate 

fu~the~ foundational research (1987). He applauds the 

forward movement of art education toward an approach 

directed more toward subject matter and challenges the field 

of developmental psychology to "give sound reasons why 

things have gone the way they have" (p. 257). Often an 

applied field will move ahead of its theoretical base to 

pioneer new ideas. This phenomenon appears to be happening 

within curricular development in art education (Feldman, 

1987). 

Political and funding issues in art education. In 

1982, the Getty Center for Education in the Arts was 

established to review the status of visual arts programming 

in the United States. Through extensive research by the 

Rand Corporation, the findings highlighted the alarming 

decline of art education in America/s public schools (Duke, 

1988). The report furnished by the Rand Corporation 

presented the following statistics and observations: 
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Most students spend 12 years in school in which they 

receive some 12.000 hours of instruction in all 

subjects. Less than one percent of this time is spent 

in studying any of the art forms. and 89 percent of all 

students who graduate from public high school have 

llttle. if any. instruction in the arts at all. 

Furthermore. although they are expected to teach art in 

the elementary classroom. teachers in almost half the 

states still do not have to take a course in art for 

their certification. 

Moreover. arts instruction in many places has been 

limited to teachIng technical skills for making art

not to teaching students about the historical and 

critical aspects of art as well. (Duke. 1988. p.7) 

Apparently. the decllne of federal and state monetary 

support for programs in education in general has been taking 

its toll on programming in art education. One factor that 

influenced the reduction of funds in arts programming was 

the lack of recognition amongst policymakers and 

administrators concerning the contribution art education in 

the areas of cognitive and affective growth. Additionally. 

college admissions. teacher certification criteria. 

standardized testing. and other educational measurement 

instruments do not include reqUirements in art education. 

reinforcing the notion that arts education is not important 

(McLaughlin & Thomas, 1984). Further. the absence of 
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written, sequential curriculum across grade level has 

contributed to the idea that art is not a serious subject of 

study (Greer, 1984). The Lowenfeldian curriculum has 

contributed to the declining role of art education in our 

country/s schools. 

With the creation of the Getty Center, funded by the J. 

Paul Getty Trust, several professionals have been taking a 

hard look at the status of art education and what can be 

done to reverse the downward trend" Th~t new approach, DBAE, 

has been developed at the Getty CenteL to respond to the 

decline of arts programming. A comprehensive description of 

DBAE will be included in the next section. 

Discipline-based art education: The foYr disciplines. 

Discipline-based art education advocates separating formal 

art instruction into four content areas. These four areas, 

"aesthetics, studio art, art history, and art criticism--are 

taught by means of a formal, continuous, sequential, written 

curriculum across grade levels in the same way as other 

academic subjects" (Greer, 1984, p. 212). 

Aesthetic education is directed toward helping students 

attend to works of art. Through a process called aesthetic 

scanning, even young children practice the skills of 

discussing works of art using the vocabulary and concepts of 

the artist (Broudy, 1983). Crawford (1987) discusses the 

importance of studying aesthetics in terms of broadening 

perspectives and developing critical skills. Because "our 
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expe~lences of a~t-- c~eatlng, app~eciatlng, c~lticizing

Involve basic human values" (p. 228), they a~e wo~thy of 

study fo~ all students. The fIve maIn foci of the 

aestheticlan include: a) the a~t object itself, b) 

app~eclation and Inte~p~etation, c) c~itical evaluation, d) 

a~tistlc c~eation, and e) the cultu~al context (C~awfo~d, 

1987). Int~oduction to the five concepts will depend on the 

~eadiness and developmental level of the students. E~ickson 

(1986) has developed a list of guidelines fo~ teaching 

aestheics to students K-12. The list of goals includes: 

1. making decisions, 

2. d~awlng conclusions, 

3. defining concepts, 

4. studying t~adltional philosophies, 

5. distinguishing types of claims, and 

6. building a~guments. 

Age-app~op~iate activities have been developed to match each 

of the goals at specific levels of inst~uction. 

Studio p~oduction is the famllia~ p~oduct-making 

activity most ~ecognlze as a typical a~t class. Howeve~ in 

DBAE, a~t activities a~e sequential and build concept upon 

concept, skill upor. skil I. Sp~att (1987) asse~ts that in 

c~eating a~t one achieves insights that can be expe~ienced 

by no othe~ means. Due to this att~ibute of c~eating, 

p~oduction will always be an Impo~tant component in the 

teaching of a~t. In a ~ecent study by P~ice (1986), fou~ 
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curricula are compared in relation to resulting student 

products. The first included both directed imagination and 

drawing instruction, the second directed imagination only, 

the third drawing instruction only, and the last neither 

methods of instruction. The results of the study indicated 

that a higher level of sophistication was achieved by 

students who were given instruction in both directed 

imagination and drawing. The study by Price provldes 

evidence toward the theory that increased instructional 

content contributes to a broader range of production 

capabilities. 

Art history, a familiar area of study for older 

students, is now recommended for even the youngest of 

learners. This area of learning focuses on the 

commonalities within works of art and encourages the skill 

of classification (Greer, 1987). Art historians involved in 

the DBAE approach are concerned with visual literacy, and 

enabling children to understand what they see (Kleinbauer, 

1987). There are both intrinsic and extrinsic attributes of 

works of art that can be explored by children through spoken 

and written work. Intrinsic factors include connoisseurship 

(identity of the object, style, iconography or themes of 

the work) and function (purposes of the art object). The 

extrinsic factors focus more broadly on the time and place 

in which the artwork was created (Kleinbauer, 1987). 

In exploring systems of art criticism, children learn 
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to evaluate and ~espond to wo~ks of a~t (Ande~son, 1986). 

Acco~ding to Risatti (1987), the addition of a~t c~iticism 

to p~og~ams of study not only inc~eases the unde~standing 

and app~eciation of art but wil I "illuminate the cultu~al 

and societal values ~eflected in it" (p. 219). The a~t 

c~ltic, unlike the histo~ian, tends to focus on contempo~a~y 

wo~ks of a~t and, the~efo~e. p~omotes an unde~standing of 

cu~~ent issues and ideas. While aesthetics has been defined 

as the quest fo~ beauty, the c~itic's job is to become awa~e 

of how a~t add~esses societal conce~ns and vital issues of 

today's wo~ld. In a lesson in a~t c~iticism, students would 

be t~ained to evaluate, in c~itical te~ms, the intensions 6£ 

the a~tist and the effects of the wo~k on membe~s of the 

~ep~esentative cultu~e. 

Cha~acteristics of DBAE cYrriculum. Acco~ding to 

Cla~k, Day, and G~ee~ (1987), the defining cha~acte~istics 

of a DBAE p~og~aminclude a ~ationale, desc~iption of 

content, cu~~iculum st~uctu~e, and a discussion of context. 

The ~ationale or goal statement fo~ a~t education includes 

child~en's understandlng of a~t concepts and app~eciation of 

a~t. The desc~iption of content is taken f~om the fou~ areas 

of a~t histo~y, a~t criticism, aesthetics, and a~t 

p~oduction. 

The st~uctu~e of the cu~~iculum in DBAE should include 

fou~ a~eas of conce~n: app~opriate sequencing, the use of 

adult a~t p~oducts, balance within the fou~ disciplines, and 
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attention to the developmental level of the child. In 

giving attention to sequencing, the aLt educatoL must insuLe 

lessons aLe designed to pLomote a cumulative pLocess of 

ieaLning. The sequence of lessons must be consistent aCLOSS 

gLade levels to achieve a sense of continuity fOL the 

leaLneL. HistoLically, few wLitten cULLicula in aLt 

education existed. WLitten cULLiculum can insuLe that 

concepts aLe taught in the pLopeL sequence. 

The use of pLofessional examples of aLt is of maJoL 

impoLtance in facilitating a bLoad undeLstanding of the use 

of aLt in its many contexts (ClaLk & ~immeLman, 1978). A 

pLogLam that emphasizes only the pLoducts of childLen fails 

to examine the meaning of aLt in the wOLld of adults and its 

many uses. BLoudy (1987) emphasizes the impoLtance of 

developing a stoLe of images to pLomote lithe leaLning of 

ski I Is, concepts, attitudes, and values" (p. 7). Language 

skills and concept development aLe paLticulaLly affected by 

a lack of associatIve imageLY to accompany leaLning (BLoudy, 

1987). 

A balance within the disciplines of aLt histoLY, 

aLt cLlticism, aesthetIcs, and pLoductlon is a necessaLY 

component of a well-Lounded cULLiculum plan in aLt 

education. In a keynote addLess at a Lecent national 

confeLence, EisneL (1987) explained: 

"TheLe aLe fOUL maJoL things that people do with aLt. 

They make it. They look at it. They undeLstand its 
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place in culture over time. They make Judgments about 

its quality. In discipline-based art education these 

four operations constitute art production, art 

criticism, art history, and aesthetics. 1I (p. 11) 

In presentlng curriculum in art education one must attend to 

a balance of the m~ny contexts of our culture/s use of art. 

In attending to the developmental level of the child, 

care must be taken to present differing age groups with age 

appropriate activities that will stimulate learning in each 

of the four areas examined in a discipline-based program. 

Because there is a new emphasis on art as a cognitive 

process (Gardner, 1983), art education programs must attend 

to the developmental level of its participants to facilitate 

the desired level of understanding. 

In defining the context of a DBAE program Clark, Day, 

and Greer (1987) refer to the importance of implementation 

on a district-wide basis and use of appropriate evaluation 

procedures. To be effective, a systematic instructional 

program in the visual arts must be implemented involving all 

classrooms of a school district. Although expertise is not 

expected of all teachers in all areas of DBAE, adequate 

inservice training must accompany curriculum adoption. The 

inservice training must involve both theoretical orientation 

and technical assistance with art media management. In 

addition, the support of the administration is of paramount 

importance in effective implementation. 
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Evaluation p~ocedu~es should be an integ~al pa~t of the 

DBAE plan. Since content Is lea~ned, students can be 

assessed in the same manne~ as in othe~ a~eas of the 

cu~~iculum. The p~ocess of evaluation not only ~eflects 

what students have lea~ned but the effectiveness of the 

cu~~icula~ design of the pa~ticula~ p~og~am. 

To date the ~esea~ch on implementing DBAE has been 

accomplished on a dist~ict-wide basis fo~ teache~s in 

~egula~ education class~ooms (Mclaughlin & Thomas, 1984). 

The adoption of DBAE has been mandated fo~ all g~ade levels. 

Studies have focused on schools as case studies and have 

~eco~ded a positive ~esponse to the use of specific DBAE 

cu~~icula. Positive attitude changes have been ~eco~ded on 

extensive attitude su~veys, but the~e has been little 

attention to the changing of attitudes on an individual 

teache~ level. Resea~ch in the implementation of DBAE has 

not add~essed the inte~action of p~actice, attitudes, and 

knowledge as a facto~ in successful implementatIon. 

DBAE and special education. The lite~atu~e in both 

a~t education and special education ~eflects that little has 

been done to explo~e the possibilities of using the DBAE 

app~oach with special needs students. To date only the 

pilot studies ~elated to this p~esent study have focused 

specifically on the use of DBAE with special needs students. 

Discipline-based a~t education advocates changes in 

a~ts cu~~iculum that st~ess app~op~iate sequencing, content 
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f~om fou~ disciplines, and accountabilJty. This new 

app~oach can alleviate obstacles that p~event teache~s f~om 

the effective use of a~t in special education class~ooms. 

Discipline-based a~t education add~esses the p~oblems of 

unclea~ cu~~iculum, teache~~s feelings of inadequacy, and 

misuse of a~t as activities without content. 

DBAE and myticultural at-risk stydents: A pilot stydy 

Schille~ (1989) completed a ~ecent study that explo~ed the 

use of DBAE style lessons with a g~oup of multicultu~al 

at-~isk students. The ~esea~che~ c~eated an a~t unit 

focused on neighbo~hoods, a concept within the dist~icts 

9~ade level social studies cu~~iculum, and the folk a~t 

gen~e of qulltmaking. Language expe~iences included 

discussions about a walk taken in the distinctive 

nei9hbo~hood that su~~ounds the school, about quilts and 

pictu~es of othe~ neighbo~hoods, and about fantasy 

neighbo~hoods c~eated by the students. Aesthetic scanning 

exe~cisee we~e used to analyze both p~ofessional and student 

wo~k. Afte~ much discussion and negotiation, a class quilt 

was c~eated coope~atively that ~ep~esented the neighbo~hood 

in which the child~en lived and went to school. Gains we~e 

noted by the ~esea~che~ and class~oom teache~ in concepts 

about neighbo~hood st~uctu~e and specific a~t ~elated 

skills. 

Examples of gains made by the students who pa~ticipated 

in the neighbo~hood quilt p~oJect included vocabula~y and 
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inte~views we~e conducted by f~iendly but unknown 

Inte~viewe~s. Al I of the 18 child~en involved in the 

p~oJect evidenced an expanded knowledge base about the 

concept of neighbo~hood. Additionally, ove~ half ~esponded 

with mo~e complex sentence st~uctu~es on the post inte~views 

when compa~ed with the p~e-inte~views. One child, who had 

no ve~bal concept fo~ the te~m qneighbo~hood" that he was 

willing to sha~e befo~e the p~oJect, was able to give fou~ 

specific ideas about neighbo~hoods afte~ Inte~vention. 

The p~oduct of the unit, a felt quilt of the school~s 

su~~ounding neighbo~hood, is displayed p~oudly in the f~ont 

hallway of the school. 

Conclusion. Unive~sal and nonunive~sal theo~ies that 

have thei~ o~igins in developmental psychology have 

influenced and will be influenced by cu~~iculum in a~t 

education (Feldman, 1987). Because developmental psychology 

has been a field dominated by studies of unive~sal 

development, some feel that the implications it has had fo~ 

education have been minimal (Feldman, 1987). New di~ections 

of thought in developmental psychology have focused on 

nonspontaneous o~ nonunive~sal development. These changes 

include an emphasis on teachabllity issues and methodologies 

that may have b~oade~ implications fo~ the field of 

education in gene~al, and a~t education in pa~ticula~. 
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Because art instruction has been child centered, art 

education has historically followed the theories of 

universal development. Child-centered methods are used to 

keep from interfering with the spontaneous development of 

the child artist. Those that advocate a new model in art 

education propose that spontaneous creative expression 

should not be the goal of an arts program. As the goal of 

art education is to promote an understanding of the arts 

within the child, the domains of art history, crlticlsm, 

aesthetics, and production should be taught rather than 

simply experienced. 

NonunlversaJist theory in developmental psychology 

implies that in art education content needs to be taught 

logically, sequentially, and in accordance with the 

developmental readiness of the child. Teaching involves 

similar pedogo~y of other curriculum areas including the 

teaching of specific vocabulary, concepts, content, and 

skills. These methodologies are included in the DBAE model 

of art education. 

Discipline-based art education is a new development in 

the field designed to revitalize curriculum. Because DBAE 

takes its content from the four subdisciplines of art 

history, art criticism, aesthetics, and art production, 

there is opportunity for students to better understand the 

meaning of art as it relates to their lives and culture. 

Increased emphasis on using the language of art 
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p~ofessionals to discuss a~t. st~engthens its potential fo~ 

facilitating lea~ning and internalizing new concepts and 

vocbula~y in mildly handicapped and at-~isk children. 

Review of Staff Development 

Hlsto~ically. p~actice in staff development has 

asc~ibed to the notion that teachers function as ~ational 

technologists. Staff development that is conceptualized 

a~ound the idea of ~ational technology. has teachers 

engaging in p~esc~ibed activities while learning specific 

p~ocedu~es that a~e anticipated to p~oduce change in 

class~oom p~actice (Nolan & Hub~~. 1989). In cont~ast. the 

cu~~ent view of the teache~ in the staff development p~ocess 

is as an active and thinking pa~ticipant while learning new 

techniques (Nolan & Hube~, 1989). This cu~~ent view of 

staff development focuses on teache~s' reflective p~actice 

and a more inte~active style between teachers and staff 

develope~s. 

Staff development and reflective process. 

Reflection-in-action is a te~m Schon (1983) uses to 

describe how a teacher engages in the decision making 

p~ocess within the context of the class~oom. Because the 

class~oom. like many social cultures, is highly 

contextualized, the teache~ must continually assess and 

~eassess the variables that effect each decision (Sykes, 

1986). Although problem-solving techniques can be examined 

and discussed, the first step in p~oblem solving must be a 
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~ef~aming of the specific p~oblem in its context. A 

sIgnificant amount of mental ene~gy must be applied to 

~ef~ame the p~oblem and begin to decide on the co~~ect 

p~oblem-solving st~ategy (Schon, 1983). A teache~ who is 

p~acticed in a ~eflective mode of ope~ation will pe~haps be 

mo~e adept at so~ting out and ~esponding to the dive~se 

demands of the class~oom situation. 

Although the~e is an expanding lite~ature on the value 

of ~eflective p~actice in teache~ education (Richa~dson & 

Ande~s, 1990; Richa~dson-Koehle~ & Fenstermacher, 1988; 

Sp~inthall & Thies-Sprinthall, 1983; Sykes. 1986; 

Turne~-Muecke. Russell, & Bowye~, 1986; Zeichner. 1983) 

little is known about actual methods that encou~age 

reflective practice (Nolan & Huber, 1989). Smyth (1984) 

advocat~s a supe~viso~y process with expe~ienced teachers 

that focuses on the teache~s own on-the-Job style of 

lea~nlng. This kind of focus allows teachers to experience 

the benefit of autonomous professioal development Uth~ough 

systematic study of thei~ own teaching" (p. 431). 

Several studies have focused on encou~aging ~efl~ctive 

p~actice with p~ese~vlce teachers (Garman. 1986; 

Tu~ner-Muecke et al. 1986; Zeichner & Liston. 1987). 

TULne~-Muecke (Tu~ner-Muecke et aI, 1986) desc~ibes he~ 

experiences supe~vlsing a student who held belIefs about 

teaching vastly diffe~ent than he~ own. Although 

Tu~ne~-Muecke was uncomfortable with the dIdactic style her 
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student used in teaching, she was ca~eful to avoid di~ectlve 

p~ocedu~es du~ing supe~viso~y sessions. In conclusion, 

Tu~ne~-Muecke believed that he~ student was able to 

self-analyze and solve class~oom p~oblems effectively as a 

~esult of the ~eflective style encou~aged du~ing thei~ 

supe~viso~y sessions. 

Richa~dson-Koehle~ and Fenste~mache~ (1988) have 

developed a method that uses p~actical a~guments in staff 

development to encou~age a ~eflective examination of one's 

own teaching p~actices. The p~ocess of p~actical a~guments 

1s desIgned to "help a teache~ b~lng togethe~, o~ganize and 

analyze a set of pcemlses that p~ovide ~ationale fo~ an 

action, and examine them in ~elation to ~esea~chN (p. 4). 

Thus, the theo~etical p~emises that unde~lie the p~actical 

a~guments p~ocedu~es (Fenste~mache~, 1986) a~e diffe~ent 

than those that unde~lie supe~viso~y ~efelective p~actice 

methodology in that ~easea~ch as a content base is an 

impo~tant component to the p~ocess. 

A staff development p~og~am that made use of ~elective 

process and ~esea~ch based inst~uctional p~actices was 

tested as an element of a la~ge~ study of ~eading 

comp~ehen9ion inst~uction, called the Reading Inst~uction 

Study (RIS) (Richa~dson & Ande~s,1990). Reflection was 

encou~aged in ~efe~ence to the teache~'s own teaching 

th~ough the use of video-taped class~oom sessions coupled 

with the technique of p~actical a~guments. It was believed 
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that both theo~y f~om empi~ical ~esea~ch along with teache~s 

own theo~ies need to be conside~ed when designing staff 

development procedu~es. 

The staff development procedu~es in the RIS p~oJect 

consisted of both group process and individual interviews 

and observations of individual classroom settings. The 

group meetings took place at the convenience of the teachers 

and were ~eported to be constructivist in nature. Teachers 

were encouraged to sha~e their beliefs and current p~actices 

in teaching reading in their classrooms. Although at least 

one of the researchers did indeed have opinions about how to 

teach reading, they endeavored to have the teachers set the 

agenda during g~oup meetings, using the researchers as a 

resource and only when requested. 

Individual meetings se~ved to help the teacher become 

aware of his/her beliefs and to present alternative premises 

and practices based on research. Teachers elected to try 

out alternative practices within their classroom. The 

individual meetings were inforolal and held at the 

convenience of the teachers. 

Although most of the teachers became more sophisticated 

in their language about practice and more theoretically 

aligned with the current research in reading, it was a 

difficult process in which some teachers were slow to take 

part. Teachers appeared to expect the "expert" staff 

developer to both set the agenda and teach them the "right" 
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methods. 

Staff development that has been planned using the 

~eflective model of inte~action between teache~ and 

~esea~che~s at times appea~s to blend the two ~oles of 

class~oom teache~ and ~esea~che~s. Tikunoff and Wa~d (1983) 

asc~ibe to a model of staff development that encou~ages 

collabo~ative p~actice between teache~ and ~esea~che~. 

Ideally, fou~ essential cha~acte~istics of collabo~ative 

~esea~ch include: 

1. Resea~che~s and p~actitione~s wo~k togethe~ du~ing 

all phases of the ~esea~ch p~oJect. 

2. The ~esea~ch should focus on Jointly ag~eed upon 

II ['eal wo~ld" and theo~etically based p~oblems. 

3. Mutual g~owth and ~espect must occu~. 

4. Both ~esea~ch and implementation methodologies need 

to be add~essed thr'oughout the study. 

Simmons' (1985) study of the impact of assuming the 

~ole of action r'eeear'cher' in one's own classr'oom includes 

use of the ~efective pr'actice model. A yea~-long plan was 

developed that involved using the teaching-Iear'ning pr'ocess 

in one's own claesr'oom. Teache~s used fr'equent and 

incr'ementally mOr'e complex data gather'ing and pr'ofessional 

self-analysis exer'cises while par'ticipating in the study. 

This year'-long exper'ience pr'ovided teacher'e the oPPor'tunity 

to study educational r'esear'ch r'elated to effective teaching, 

lear'ning, and schooling, using col I aboat ive p~actice with 
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othe~ teache~s and the staff develope~/lnst~ucto~. 

Additionally, ~eflection'on pe~sonal teaching styles, 

p~esent class~oom conditions, and othe~ contextual issues 

was enco\J~aged. It was anticipated that the guided 

~eflectlon would lead to a bette~ unde~standing of cu~~ent 

p~oblems, p~ofessioal st~engths, and cu~~ent needs. Simmons 

conslde~s this p~og~am in the catego~y of IIstaff development 

which has the p~ofessionallzlng of claBs~oom teache~s as its 

goal" (p. 3). 

Additional components of staff development: 

Fenstermacher and Berliner's conceptyal framework. 

Fenstermacher and Be~line~ (1985) have developed a 

heu~istic to be used when planning staff development 

programs. The fr~ewo~k has four components: a, a 

definition, b) a mapping sentence, c) a desc~iption of 

participant ~olee, and d) an evaluation plan. The 

definition used by Fenstermache~ and Be~line~ includes 

activities planned to lIadvance the knowledge, skills, and 

understanding of teache~s in ways that lead to changes in 

thei~ thinking and claBB~oom behavio~" (p. 285). 

The mapping sentence further clarifies fou~ basic 

functions of staff development: a) how activities might be 

initiated, b) what objectives the prog~am is designed to 

accomplish, c) who is to attend, and d) how the pa~ticipants 

will become involved (e.g. voluntary or mandated). The 

thi~d and fou~th components, deec~lptlons of pa~tlcipant 
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~ole9 and evaluation plans, will be desc~ibed tho~oughly in 

the next sections. 

Initially, while defining pa~ticipant ~oles du~ing 

staff development activities, p~ofessionals must add~ess 

staff development acco~ding to top-down ve~sus bottom-up 

planning and implementation. A typical top-down p~ofile of 

a staff development p~og~am would likely o~iginate at the 

administ~ative level, comply with dist~ict mandated 

p~ocedu~es, and ~equi~e pa~ticipation of all teache~s. In 

cont~ast, a bottom-up p~ofile mIght o~iginate as a 

school-based activity du~lng a teache~ discussion of needs 

and would involve only teache~s Inte~ested in the pa~ticula~ 

topic. Bottom-up p~ofiles, by the natu~e of intensive input 

f~om the pa~ticipants, can be mo~e effective models fo~ 

staff development (Fenste~mache~ & Be~line~, 1986). 

Although it is not always possible to c~eate optimal 

bottom-up conditions, techniques can be used that might 

integ~ate teache~s into a top-down model. Pa~ticipant ~oles 

in staff development can be manipulated to help t~ansition 

towa~d a smoothe~ implementation (Fenste~mache~ & Be~line~, 

1985). A technique to assist integ~ation is the use of the 

input of teache~s in as many levels of the p~og~amming as 

possible including use as planne~s, p~ovide~s, ~ecipients, 

and evaluato~s. Some have cautioned against using teache~s 

as planne~s in the initial stages of development as the new 

p~actices can become alte~ed beyond ~ecognition by teache~s 
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conce~ned with const~uctlng pe~sonal meanings (C~andall, 

1983). This conce~n fo~ t~ue ~eplication of the develope~s 

ideas seems to ~eflect a technical ~atlonallty belief ~athe~ 

than a belief that teache~s a~e capable of making 

p~ofessional choices. 

Fenste~mache~ and Be~line~ (1985) p~opose a 

comp~ehensive fo~wa~d-looking evaluation plan. Th~ee 

dimensions of conce~n in a fo~wa~d-looking evaluation of 

p~og~amming include attentIon to the p~og~am/s wo~th, me~it, 

and success. The dimension of wo~th ~efe~s to an evaluation 

of theo~y, mo~al app~op~iateness, and adequate evidence upon 

which the p~og~amming is based. In other words the 

activities of staff development should follow a developed 

educational theo~y, be mo~ally acceptable, and have evidence 

to suppo~t that the activities will p~omote the desl~ed end. 

If the~e has been little resea~ch done in a pa~tlcula~ a~ea 

the evidence condition might be difficult to fulfill. 

In a discussion of me~it, Fenste~mache~ and Be~liner 

(1985) ~efe~ to the conditions of sensibility, va~iability, 

incentives, and maintenence. The activities must make sense 

to teachers in te~ms of timeliness and individual class~oom 

context. Many changes a~e ~eJected by teache~s due to the 

failu~e of fulfillment of the sensibility condition. 

Va~iability ~efers to a p~og~am/s ability to meet the 

needs of adults with va~ied lea~ning styles. Sp~inthall and 

Thies-Sp~lnthall (1983) in thei~ discussion of adult 
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learning propose that a group of adults need to have dlverse 

and individualized learning opportunities to achieve mastery 

in the same way as a classroom of children. 

While the use of incentives can be a controversial 

issue, it is described as a positive inducement for 

continuing to practice in the classroom that which has been 

learned during staff development activities, within this 

paper. Historically, incentives have included merit or 

IIcombatli pay, release time for out of classroom activities, 

promotion, sabbaticals, and special materials or assignments 

(Fenstermacher, Koehler, & Wise, 1985). Little is known 

about the effectiveness of most of these practices. ChOice 

of incentive might be a sensible avenue for staff 

development planners. 

The condition of maintenence is crucial to the 

effectiveness of a staff development program. Without post 

activity support, few changes are likely to occur. One 

avenue of post-program support is that of coaching within 

the context of individual classrooms (Fullan, 1985; Joyce & 

Showers, 1982; Showers, 1984; Sparks, 1983). Coaching 

within the context of individual classrooms addresses the 

problem of transfer of concepts learned in staff development 

to active use of the concepts in the classroom (Joyce & 

Showers, 1982). Showers (1984) advocates peer coaching 

under strict conditions of frequent observations and with 

the use of well trained peers. Additional avenues of 
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maintenance can include encouraging collegiality and 

providing funds, facilities, and adequate time to master and 

implement the procedures. 

In the final dimension to forward-looking evaluation, 

success of the program is addressed (Fenstermacher & 

Berliner, 1985). Within the dimension of success a~e the 

conditione of clearly stated objectives and qualified 

instructors. The objectives must be clear to both providers 

and recipients and clearly be related to the classroom 

contexts of the recipients. The instructor should be 

knowledgable both on the specific topic and in effective 

delivery techniques. 

Additional considerations for planning staff 

~elopment. Sparks (1983) in her synopsis of research on 

effective practice in staff development, has described staff 

development as a nested process including context, process, 

and content. Context includes attention to the importance 

of the involvement and support of administrators (Fullan, 

1985; Goodlad, 1983; Griffin, 1983). The administrative 

support can be the result of varied demonstrations including 

st~ong leadership from a building principal or funding from 

the district office. 

The processes of staff development include scheduling 

and the types of activities that are selected. Scheduling 

issues involve spacing activities over time to allow for 

optimum mastery. Sparks (1983) has grouped activities into 
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the catego~ies of: a) diagnosing and p~esc~ibing, b) giving 

Info~matlon and demonst~ating, c) discussing applicatIon, d) 

p~actlcing and giving feedback, and e) coaching. The use of 

all of these activites is not necessa~y to p~omote 

successful staff development yet actlvites taken f~om 

seve~al of the catego~ies wlll enhance the potential of the 

p~og~am. Conside~ation of both teache~ cha~acte~istics and 

attitudes should be a component of planning fo~ staff 

development. Many of the above conside~ations have been 

echoed by othe~ ~esea~che~9. 

Finally, the content of staff development is of maJo~ 

impo~tance du~ing planning. What is it, specifically, that 

teache~s need to know to became mo~e effective in the 

class~oom? Spa~ks (1983) identifies class~oom management 

techniques, inst~uctional p~actices. and inte~pe~sonal 

communication skills as some content a~eas that have been 

add~essed ~ecently. It would appea~ that ce~tain cu~~icula~ 

changes might be app~op~iate fo~ staff development content 

pa~ticula~ly if the teache~s and administ~ato~s found the 

changes of inte~e9t and conce~n. 

Conclysion. Resea~che~s who asc~ibe to the 

~eflective p~ocess as a powe~ful g~owth enhance~ tend to 

design staff development p~ocedu~es that involve the 

teache~-as-~esea~che~ in a collabo~ative p~oce9S. Regea~ch 

in this a~ea has indicated that use of ~eflectlon can indeed 

affect teache~ change. Reflection is one component to 
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successful staff development. Other practices that appear 

to influence the effectiveness of staff development programs 

include attention to the worth, merit, and success of the 

program, and support of the administration. Context, 

activities, and content of staff deveolpment are additional 

concerns when planning staff development programs. 

Additional research is needed to identify procedures that 

enhance the reflective abilities of teachers particularly as 

they endeavor to be more effective in their classrooms. 

Statement of PYrpose 

The purpose of this study is to better understand how 

teachers engage in the process of change with regard to 

specific teaching practices. As methods of art education 

have been largely overlooked as viable avenues to the 

remediation of learning problems, a workshop for teachers 

was developed to address the lack of pertinent methodology 

in this area. Using current models of art education and 

staff development, the researcher examined the process of 

change that occurred in the practice, attitudes, and 

knowledge of teachers involved in the study. 

Research Questions 

This study explored and expanded upon the following 

questions: 

1. If teachers of special education are voluntarily 

involved in inservice education on DBAE will change 

in classroom practice occur? 
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2. Will changes In attitudes about art education occur? 

3. Will changes 1n knowledge bases about art education 

occur? 

4. To what degree will relationships exist among the 

three areas of practice. attitude. and knowledge 

change across the proJect. 

Definitions 

Terms in the literature of staff development. art 

education. and special education can have various 

interpretations. In the writing of this dissertation the 

following definitions were adhered to: 

Terms In Art Education 

Piscipline-based art edycation. Discipline-based art 

education is a curriculum model developed by professional 

art educators at the Getty Center for Education in the Arts. 

It stresses the importance of including art history. art 

education. aeethetics, and production within the curriculum. 

Discipline-based art education also includes a sequential 

curriculum across grade levels. Use of the DBAE model duing 

this study~will ·include attention to the four ,;urriculum 

areas but will not address the use of a particular 

curriculum that has been written across grade levels. 

Aesthetic scanning. The process of aesthetic 

scanning that has been suggested by Broudy (1983). includes 

descrlbing a work of art in terms of its sensory, formal, 

expressive and technical properties. These recommendations 
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have been adapted and sc~lpted fo~ use by teache~s of 

special education du~ing this study. A copy of the sc~ipted 

adapt ion can be found in Appendix A. 

Terms in Staff Development 

Staff development. Fo~ the pu~poses of this study 

G~iffin~s definition of staff development will be used~ 

"staff development means any systematic attempt to alte~ the 

p~ofeseional p~actices, beliefs, and unde~standings of 

school pe~sons towa~d an a~ticulated end" (1983, p.2). 

Coaching. The coaching of teache~s that has been 

desc~ibed by Showe~s (1984) includes an intensive schedule 

of obse~vation by pee~s •. In this study the te~m "coaching" 

will ~efe~ to the two o~ mo~e obse~vations and feedback 

sessions of the teache~/pa~ticipante within the class~oom 

context. The ~esea~che~ in this case is not a pee~ but will 

function in the ~ole of coach. 

Term in Special Edycation 

MildlV handicapped. Mildly handicapped child~en a~e 

those that a~e se~ved in the public school setting and a~e 

distinguished f~om the mo~e typical population by the need 

fo~ special educational p~og~amming. Types of mildly 

handicapping conditions include lea~nlng disabilities, 

emotional handicaps, mild mental handicaps, and speech and 

language diso~de~s. 
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METHODS 

This section p~ovides a desc~iption of the ~esea~ch 

design, pa~tIcipants and settIng, inse~vice educational 

p~ocedures, measurement and inst~umentation, and data 

analysIs. 

Research Design 
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The pu~pose of this study was to bette~ unde~stand how 

teache~s change thei~ class~oom p~actices, attitudes, and 

knowledge du~lng inservice inte~vention in DBAE. The study 

included seven teache~/pa~ticipants who we~e wo~king in 

classrooms with handicapped child~en. Teache~s we~e 

volunta~y pa~ticipants in a wo~kshop desc~ibed as a vehicle 

to help special education teachers design a~t lessons fo~ 

thel~ individual class~ooms. In addition to a full day 

workshop, the teachers ~eceived between th~ee and five 

individual confe~ence/coaching sessions within thei~ 

specific class~oom context. Teache~s we~e p~etested and 

post tested using st~uctu~ed Inte~view fo~mats and attitude 

surveys and were videotaped during classroom a~t lessons 

throughout the study. 

A pretest-poet test deSign, including specific case 

studies, was utilized to measure the effects of the staff 

development. Both qualitative and quantitative analyses 

were employed to analyze the va~ious data sources during the 

study. As the research questions of this study conce~n an 
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exploration of how teachers change, qualitative design, and 

in particular case study format, was a logical step in the 

process (Yin. 1989). According to Miles and Huberman 

(1984b), data resulting from a qualitative research design 

can provide valid and rich descriptions of locally occurring 

phenomena. In addition, Gershman (1989) argues that 

qualitative methods are indeed appropriate when designing 

studies in the arts, to help the reader achieve the 

experiential feeling of participation during a specific 

social event. 

Subjects/Participants and Setting 

The subjects of the study are referred to as 

participants as the collaborative nature of the workshop 

activities put to question the classic experimenter/subject 

relationship. As stated earlier the participants were seven 

special education teachers of self-contained classrooms. 

All special education teachers from the targeted district. 

serving appropriate categories of chlldren. were encouraged 

to apply as participants, regardless of number of years in 

teaching or level of students served. 

The students served by the teacher/participants 

included those with learning disabilities (LD), emotional 

handicaps (EH), mild mental handicaps (E~H). and speech and 

language impairments (SLI). Students were placed within 

special education classrooms according to district 

guidelines. In all, there were 39 students involved in the 
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study, as thei~ teache~s we~e pa~ticipants in the p~oJect. 

The ethnic b~eakdown of the students is as follows; 33 

Anglo, fou~ Hispanic, and two Black. Twenty-one of the 

students had been labeled EMH, nine EH, six LO and SLl, and 

th~ee LD. 

Teache~s we~e info~med of the p~oJect th~ough a 

combined w~itten synopsis of the p~oJect and an application 

fo~m sent via the school mail system. The application 

consisted of a cove~ lette~ desc~ibing the p~oJect and a 

fo~m to be completed by the teache~. Questions on the fo~m 

conce~ned teache~ commitment to the p~oJect, identified by 

thei~ ag~eement to attend a full day wo~kshop, allow 

in-class~oom coaching sessions, develop and teach a unit on 

qUilting, and pa~ticipate in both p~estudy and poststudy 

inte~views. Eight teache~s ~etu~ned applications to the 

dist~ict office, indicating Inte~est in the p~oJect. One of 

the eight o~iginal teache~s had to withd~aw f~om the p~oJect 

due to pe~sonal conside~ations. 

Setting 

The dlst~lct in which the study was conducted is 

a mid-sized school dist~ict located in a la~ge city in the 

southwest. The dlst~lct cove~s 109 squa~e miles. Students 

numbe~ app~oximately 13,000, with app~oximately 1,000 

en~olled in special education. The dist~ict se~vee students 

on the no~thwest side of the la~ge southweste~n city, as 

well as speCial education students who a~e tultioned in f~om 
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smalle~ dist~icts that lack specific ~esou~ces. The ethnic 

b~eakdown of students in the dist~ict is Native Ame~ican 1%, 

Asian 2%, Black 2%, Hispanic 15%, and othe~ 78%. The 

dIst~lct also ~ep~esents a b~oad spect~um of socioeconomic 

status within its population. 

Housed within the dist~ict~s two high schools, th~ee 

JunIo~ highs, and eleven elementa~y schools a~e 27 special 

education class~ooms. Eighty specIal educatIon teache~s a~e 

employed by the dIst~lct. SpeCial education includes 

p~og~amming fo~ students with lea~ning disabilIties, 

emotional handicaps, mental handicaps, hea~ing handicaps, 

visual handicaps, speech/language handicaps, physical 

handicaps, and multiple handicaps. 

SybJects/Participants 

The seven teache~s have been assigned pseudonyms since 

individual teache~ data a~e an impo~tant aspect of the 

study. B~ief descriptions of each teacher are as follows: 

Heidi: A veteran of 16 years teaching, Heidi had taught 

children with learning disabilities for the last 14 years 

and children with emotional handicaps during her first two 

years of teaching. Heidi had grown up in the southwest, 

gone to a large southwestern university, and received a 

masters degree in reading. Heidi was 37 years old at the 

time of the project. Her classroom contained three 

upper-elementary aged students in a self-contained program. 

Because her program had too few students it was to be 
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discontinued for the upcoming academic year. 

H2LA: A teacher for the last 11 years, Nora had 

begun her career with two years of teaching children with 

mental handicaps and had been teaching children with 

learning disabilities and speech/language impairments for 

the past 9 years. At 36, Nora looks back at her teaching 

career with amusement stating that she never planned to stay 

in the field for such a long time. She plans to teach 

regular third grade next year. Nora has a master/s degree 

in teaching students with learning disabilities and 

emotional handicaps from a large southwestern university 

and moved to Arizona from her hometown in Ohio. Her 

classroom at the time of this study contained six 

elementary-aged children in a self-contained program. 

~: Jean had been teaching special education for 

the past 22 years. Her first four years of teaching were in 

the field of vocational home economics in her hometown in 

Pennsylvania. For the past 18 years, Jean has been a 

teacher of children with mental handicaps in Arizona. She 

earned her master/s degree teaching students with educable 

mental handicaps from a large southwestern university. Jean 

declined to share her age. Her program contained seven 

elementary-aged children in a self-contained classroom for 

EMH children. 

Carol: A teacher of elementary-aged children with 

emotional handicaps for the last four years, Carol had grown 
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up in the southwest and ea~ned a maste~'s deg~ee in teaching 

students with emotional handicaps f~om a la~ge southweste~n 

unive~sity. At 29, Ca~ol hopes to stay in the field of 

special education fo~ many yea~s to come. Ca~ol is both 

bilingual and Hispanic. He~ p~ogam this yea~ contained nine 

students with emotional handicaps in a self-contained 

class~oom. 

Doris: Do~is was a second yea~ speech/language 

teache~. Do~is teamed with No~a du~ing the study as she 

was the speech teache~ assigned to wo~k with the students in 

No~a's class~oom. Do~is and No~a tended to wo~k togethe~ 

on p~oJects within No~a's class~oom ~athe~ than using an 

extensive amount of pull-out f~om the self-contained 

class~oom. Aged 26, Do~is g~ew up in up-state New Yo~k and 

had ea~ned he~ maste~'s deg~ee f~om a la~ge southweste~n 

unive~sity in teaching students with speech and language 

diso~de~s. 

~: A teache~ of high school-aged students with 

mental handicaps, Beth has been in the field of special 

education fo~ the last 20 yea~s. She has taught child~en 

f~om p~eschool to high school, both TMH and EHH. She 

has been teaching at the high school level fo~ the past five 

yea~s. Beth ea~ned a bachelo~'s deg~ee in special education 

at a small unive~sity 1n IllInois and has no plans to 

pu~sue a maste~'s at this time. At 42, Beth is pleased with 

he~ Job and plans to continue at the high school fo~ many 
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yea~s to come. He~ high school class~oom was composed of 

14 EMH students. 

Ma~ie: Ma~ie is a speech/language teache~ who teams 

with Beth du~ing the afte~noons. It was he~ fi~st yea~ 

teaching at the high school level. Ma~ie has had seven 

yea~s expe~ience as a speech/language teache~ at the 

elemeta~y level. Ma~le has a Hispanic backg~ound and g~ew 

up in New Mexico. She ea~ned a maste~'s deg~ee in teaching 

students with speech and language impai~ments f~om a la~ge 

southweste~n unive~sity. Ma~ie was 30 at the time of the 

study. 

In total, five of the teache~s had Anglo backgLounds 

and two we~e Hispanic. Beth and Ma~ie wo~ked with high 
/ 

school-aged students, while the ~est of the gLOUP wo~ked 

with elementa~y-aged students. All of the teacheL3 we~e 

wo~king in self-contained pLogLams at the time of the study. 

The length of teaching ca~ee~ va~ied fLom two veaLS to 22 

yea~s. The ages of the teache~s vaLied between mid-twenties 

to peLhaps the fifties. 

The Staff Developer 

The staff developeL/LeeeaLche~ was a docto~al student 

In special education and aLt education. She had six veaLS 

expe~ience in the class~oom, two veaLS teaching uppeL 

elementa~y-aged students with emotional handicaps and fouL 

veaLS teaching special needs kindeLgaLten students In a 

c~oss-catego~ical eelf-contained p~ogLam. She had also 
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wo~ked as an a~tist-in-the-schools with elementa~y-aged 

Native Ame~ican and Hispanic child~en. The ~esea~che~ had 

developed seve~al DBAE units that integ~ated quilting with 

othe~ a~eas of the cur~iculum. 

Du~ing he~ doctoral p~og~am, the resea~che~ was 

employed by the Division of Special Education and 

Rehabilitation as a graduate associate. He~ 

~esponsibilities included supe~vising maste~/s level 

students and teaching g~aduate and underg~aduate cou~ses. 

Procedures 

This section addresses the p~ocedu~es of the a) full 

day workshop, b) development of individual quilting units. 

c) class~oom obse~vations and coaching sessions, and d) 

mate~ials and supplies needed to conduct the study. 

In an effo~t to fully imme~se the ~eader in the p~ocedures 

followed du~ing intervention. an in-depth desc~iption of the 

full day workshop is included. 

visual Arts Workshop: Full Day P~ogram 

The visual a~ts workshop was a staff development 

program fo~ teache~s of children with special needs. The 

content of the p~ogram add~essed va~ious methods fo~ the use 

of a~t mate~ials and discipline-based techniques in special 

education classrooms for child~en with mild to mode~ate 

handicapping conditions. The wo~kshop included descriptions 

of cur~ent cu~riculum developments in a~t education and 

adaptations necessa~y to meet the needs of special lea~ne~s. 
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The wo~kshop included va~ied lea~ning oppo~tunities to 

insu~e a choice of activities that best fit the needs and 

lea~ning styles of the individual pa~ticipants. 

Workshop overview: Specific planning considerations. 

The wo~kshop leade~ planned collabo~atively with two 

teache~s who had been selected as pa~ticipants in the 

visual a~ts wo~kshop fo~ special education teache~s. 

Seve~al ~esea~ch studies have st~essed the impo~tance of 

collabo~ative planning with teache~s when planning staff 

development p~og~ams (Fullan, 1985; Lanie~, 1983; Tikunoff 

& Wa~d, 1983). The fo~mat of the wo~kshop consisted of 

one full day followed by th~ee o~ mo~e individual 

coaching sessions that took place in individual class~ooms. 

The two teache~s that took pa~t in two half hou~ planning 

sessions we~e No~a and Ca~ol. They requested both hands-on 

experiences and lesson plans to take back to the classroom. 

Workshop profile. Using the profile chart suggested 

by Fenstermacher and Berliner (1985), the visual arts 

workshop presents the preevaluation profile that appears in 

Figure 1. 

As the visual arts workshop presents a bottom-up 

p~ofile of staff development organization and planning, it 

would seem to indicate that the project would be a staff 

development program that might affect teacher change. 

Factors that can facilitate change include the involvement 

of the teache~s throughout the stages of initiation and 
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Figure 1. Preevaluatlon workshop proflle. 

EXTERNAL COMPLIANCE ALL MANDATORY 

I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
~ I I I 
I l r I 

INTERNAL ENRICHMENT ONE VOLUNTARY 
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planning, volunta~y pa~icipation, en~ichment activities, and 

a small numbe~ of pa~ticipants. 

The visual a~ts wo~kshop: Full day outline. The 

following outline p~esents the activities du~ing the full 

day wo~k shop as ~efined by the planning g~oup. 

1. Belief Sharing. Du~ing o~al discussion, the 

wo~kshop leade~ ~equested info~mation conce~ning both past 

and p~esent beliefs about a~t education. Responses we~e 

sought on how a) the pa~ticipants we~e taught a~t as 

child~en, b) they teach a~t in thei~ class~oom today, and c) 

they feel a~t ~Jhould be taught in a special education 

class~oom. The wo~kshop leade~ ~eco~ded ~esponses on the 

boa~d and catego~ized them unde~ eithe~ negative, positive, 

o~ neut~al expe~iences. Discussion followed that conce~ned 

issues b~ought up in the belief sha~ing exe~cise. Time: one 

hou~. 

2. Int~odyction to CYrricyla in DBAE. The wo~kshop 

leader. p~esented seve~al levels and va~ieties of DBAE 

cu~~icula. Cu~~icula p~eeented included va~ious levels of 

SWRL ElementarY A~t P~ogram (1982), Discover Art 

(Chapman 1985), and A~t Smart (Rod~iquez, 1988). ~ 

consists of seve~al levels of elementa~y cu~~iculum that 

includes activities in the fou~ distinct a~eas of DBAE. 

Filmst~lps and lesson plans a~e an integ~al pa~t of the 

cu~~iculum. Discover Art is an elementa~y cu~~iculum 
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p~esented in the fo~m of a text, both fo~ the teache~ and 

fo~ the students. It does not fo~mally sepa~ate the strands 

of DBAE, but includes discussions of wo~ks of a~t, examples 

of specific artists and thei~ styles, and ~elated lesson 

plans. Art Smart is a teache~s' ~esou~ce that includes 

lessons and slides of a~t wo~ks ~epresenting diffe~ent 

pe~iods in histo~y. Suggestions a~e given conce~ning 

methods fo~ teaching social studies though the a~ts. It 1s 

not specifically refer~ed to as a DBAE cu~~iculum but sha~es 

a similar philosophy. Discussion p~oceeded on how the 

diffe~ent cu~~icula types might be modified to meet the 

needs of special lea~ne~s. Time: one hou~. 

3. Small Group Curricula Review. Pa~ticipants b~oke 

up into small groups to fu~the~ examine the DBAE cu~~icula 

that most inte~ested them. The g~oups were asked to 

b~ainsto~m ideas about how thei~ curricula could be adapted 

to specific special needs populations. A lesson plan fo~m 

specifically designed for a DBAE lesson was dist~ibuted (see 

Figu~e 2). The teache~s were encou~aged to take the fo~m 

back to the classroom for use when planning their individual 

quilting units. Time: one hour. 

4. Large Group Sharing. G~oups shared their 

particula~ interests conce~ning the cur~icula and ways to 

adapt them. Time: one half hou~. 

5. DBAE and Aesthetic Scanning. The wo~kshop leade~ 

gave an int~oductlon to DBAE and its four sepa~ate st~ands. 
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FIgure 2. Lesson plan form. 

DBAE UNIT LESSON, ________ __ 

LESSON EMPHASIS: AESTHETIC ASSESSMENT ART 
PRODUCTION ; CULTURAL/HISTORICAL/ 

CRI TI CAL ANALYSI S ________ _ 
SPECIFIC LEARNING OBJECTIVES: 

TARGET VOCABULARY, VISUALS: 

ACADEMIC SKILLS: MEDIA USE SKILLS: COOPERATIVE SKILLS: 

MATERIALS FOR THE TEACHER: MATERIALS FOR THE STUDENTS: 

PREPARATION: 
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Examples of methods the leade~ has used in teaching DBAE 

with cultu~ally diffe~ent, emotionally distu~bed, lea~ning 

disabled, and gifted students we~e p~esented. Discussion 

followed conce~ning oppo~tunlties fo~ language p~actice 

within the DBAE model. The wo~kshop leade~ p~esented an 

int~oduction to aesthetic scanning. Teache~/pa~tlcipants 

we~e shown a video-taped session of aesthetic scanning done 

with elementa~y-aged special education child~en. A 

discussion of scanning techniques followed concu~~ently with 

the dist~ibution of a hand-out on aesthetic scanning 

techniques. The teache~s we~e encou~aged to include 

aesthetic scanning when planning thei~ individual quilting 

units. The handout on aesthetic scanning is found in 

Appendix A. Time: one and one half hou~s. 

6. Introduction to Qyilt Making. The wo~kshop 

leade~ gave an explanation and demonst~ation of techniques 

used in making a felt qullt. Teache~s we~e involved in the 

p~ocess as students might be in te~ms of collective 

b~ainsto~ming about subject matte~, fo~mation of coope~ative 

g~oups, and decisions conce~ning the design of the quilt. 

Time: One half hou~. 

7. Qyilt Construction. The teache~s wo~ked 

collabo~atively in const~ucting a felt quilt with a dese~t 

motif. They we~e involved in all stages of the p~ocess 

including planning, cutting and pasting the quilt, and tying 

the th~ee laye~e of the quilt togethe~ with ya~n. Time: one 
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hour. 

8. Scheduling of Follow-up Sessions. At least two 

follow-up sessions within individual classrooms were 

scheduled with each teacher present. Time: fifteen minutes. 

Preparation of Qyilting Units 

During the several months that followed the workshop, 

the seven teachers designed their own quilt units that 

integrated other areas of the curriculum. The units were at 

least eight lessons in length, and each unit included a 

classroom quilt as the production component of the unit. 

All of the teachers requested a meeting with the workshop 

leader prio~ to teaching the unit as a final check of thei~ 

unde~standing of objectives and p~ocedures. 

When planning thei~ units, al I of the teachers used the 

lesson plan form dist~ibuted during the wo~kshop. All but 

one of the teachers included aesthetic scanning within thei~ 

plans. Jean was hesitant to try the aesthetic scanning 

procedure as she felt that he~ students would not "sit 

stillN fo~ the activity. It was ag~eed that workshop leade~ 

might t~y the exe~cise in Jean/s clas9~oom. Thus, all of 

the classes experienced aesthetic scanning. 

The following p~esents a b~ief desc~iption of each 

teache~/s cla99~oom quilt and the subjects that we~e 

integ~ated into its creation, in an effo~t to illuminate the 

individualistic nature of each cla9s~00m quilt. 

Nora and Doris: The quilt that was p~oduced in 
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No~a~s and Do~ls~ class~oom p~esented the theme of 

t~anspo~tatlon. It was designed using math patte~n blocks. 

Language a~ts activities we~e used In the fo~m of bookmaking 

and constucting a class outline of events, afte~ the quilt 

was const~ucted. 

Beth and Marie: The qullt that was const~ucted in 

the high school special education class~oom was integ~ated 

with the social studies objectives of learning about the 

state of A~izona. Many language activities we~e included, 

and both teache~s felt that the use of cooperative g~oups, a 

new technique 1n this classroom, was one of the most 

powe~ful lea~ning expe~iences for all who were involved with 

the qui I tmaking p~ocess. 

Carol: Ca~ol~s class of child~en with emotional 

handicaps c~eated a "monster quilt" that took many of its 

ideas f~om the well known child~en~s book Where the Wild 

Things Are (Sendak, 1963). The quilt unit included many 

language activities and exe~cises in sha~ing and ~especting 

the ~ights of othe~s. 

~: Jean~s class~oom const~ucted a quilt that 

~eflected the science cu~riculum. The quilt~s theme was the 

dese~t and depicted many diffe~ent deee~t plants and 

animals. 

Heidi: The quilt that was designed in Heidi~s 

class~oom integ~ated with he~ social studies cu~~iculum. 

The class had been studying Mexico and its customs and 
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constructed a "Cinco De Mayo" quilt in celebration of a 

Mexican holiday. Heidi also included information on the 

history of quilting in the United States and several 

selection of children's literature that concerned quilts and 

quiltmaking. 

Individual Coaching Sessions 

The workshop leader scheduled one-to-one observation 

and coaching sessions with each teacher/partlcipant. Many 

professionals suggest that follow-up coaching sessions are 

an aid to the success of staff development programming 

(Fenstermacher & Berliner, 1985; Lanier, 1983; Showers, 

1984). 

The purposes of individual sessions were threefold: a) 

to provide feedback to the teacher on the lesson taught, 

b) to help with future planning, and c) to begin to discuss 

changing attitudes. The teacher was encouraged to be 

reflective about her teaching methods, a process that 

might have helped transition into more effective practice 

(Schon, 1983; Sprinthal & Thies-Sprinthall, 1983). 

The leader observed and video taped each teacher 

teaching three to five lessons in DBAE. Whenever possible, 

an informal coaching session immediately followed the 

observation. When it was not possible to have the informal 

session directly following the art lesson, a time was 

scheduled. The longest time between observation and 

coaching was two days. Eighty-siX percent of the coaching 
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sessions di~ectly followed the obse~vations. The 

video tapes of the class~oom obse~vations we~e used to 

facilitate the coaching session. The coaching sessions we~e 

audio taped to facilitate the ~et~ieval of conve~sations 

between the teache~s and wo~kshop leade~ for the purpose of 

late~ data analysis. 

A listing of the mate~ials and supplies that we~e 

needed to conduct the wo~kshop and coaching sessions can be 

found in Appendix B. 

Measurement and Instrymentation 

This section desc~ibes the measu~ement techniques. 

inst~umentation. and p~ocedu~es that we~e used in 

collecting data du~ing the study. Figu~e 3 shows the 

~elationship between ~esea~ch questions and the ~espective 

inst~umentation p~ocadu~es. Fi~st. the attitude sur'vey and 

p~estudy inte~view a~e p~esented. followed by obse~vational 

data including audio and video tapes, and poststudy 

inte~view p~ocedu~es. 

Prestydy and Poststydy Attityde SYrVey 

A p~estudy/poststudy attitude su~vey was developed 

by the ~esea~che~ that add~esses the attitudes of the 

pa~ticipants conce~ning the use of a~t in a special 

education class~oom. The su~vey was developed acco~ding to 

the p~inciples outlined by Babbie (1973) that include 

sensitivity to ~esea~che~ bias and logical question 

const~uction. The survey contains statements about visual 
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Figyre 3. Relationships between research questions and 

instrumentation. 

Question: 

1. If teachers of special 
education are voluntarily 
involved in inservice 
education on DBAE will 
change in classroom 
practice occur? 

2. Will changes in attitudes 
about art education occur? 

3. Will changes in knowledge 
bases about art education 
occur? 

4. To what degree wil I 
relationships exist among 
the three areas of practice, 
attltude, and knowledge 
change across the project? 

Instrument: 

Videotapes of 
classroom lessons 

Reported practice on 
prestudy and 
poststudy interviews 

Prestudy and poststudy 
attitude survey 

Prestudy and post study 
interviews 

All of the above 
instrumentation 
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arts education and asks the respondent to agree or disagree 

with the statements on a fIve poInt LIkert scale. Several 

of the items contaIned in the survey were adapted from an 

attItude survey developed by Rush (1986) during her research 

with regular education teachers and discipline-based art. 

AddItionally, several of the statements In the survey were 

taken from the orIgInal attitude survey developed for the 

pilot study of this larger study (Schiller, 1986). 

FIve distinct areas within the survey address the 

following issues: 

1. Special education teachers can be effective art 

teachers. 

2. Ar·t lessons provide content area learning versus 

soley therapeutic experience. 

S. External and internal factors produce barriers to 

effective use of art in the special education 

classroom. 

4. Young children are ready for formal art instruction. 

5. Art is a subject area that combines easily with other 

areas of the curriculum. 

Piloting the attitude survey. The initial attitude 

survey was piloted on 58 volunteers who were involved at 

some level in teaching special needs children. The first 

two teachers to pilot the survey were veteran special 

education teachers with more than ten years experience. 
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They wer-e asked to make comments about the test as they took 

it. After- r-eading each statement on the attitude sur-vey, 

the two teacher-s wer-e asked to evaluate the statement for

clar-ity. The inter-pr-etations of the two teacher-s wer-e 

r-ecor-ded on audio tapes. Two of the statements wer-e 

r-ewor-ded using the suggestions of the fir-st set of 

volunteer-so 

The second set of volunteer-s included master-~s level 

students in univer-sity classes in special education. Two 

classes with a total of 56 students par-ticipated in the 

second r-ound of piloting. Item analysis indicated that one 

of the questions did not evidence any var-iance within the 56 

r-espondents. It appear-ed that this par-ticular- statement 

might have been wr-itten with an emotional bias and suggested 

one IIcor-r-ectll answer-. The item, "Almost all childr-en. 

including those with special needs, can be expected to 

benefit fr-om well planned instr-uction in ar-t ll
, was deleted 

fr-om the sur-vey. Another- of the statements, IITalking about 

ar-t and ar-t wor-ks demands consider-able matur-ity", was 

deleted as ther-e wer-e many questions concer-ning the 

definition of the wor-d "matur-ity" wr-itten in the mar-gins of 

the sur-veys. 

The sur-vey that r-esulted fr-om the piloting pr-ocedur-es 

is the 21 item sur-vey that is found in Appendix C. The 

sur-veys wer-e administer-ed at the time of the pr-estudy 

str-uctur-ed inter-vlews which wer-e held dur-ing the month pr-ior-
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to the full day workshop. The poststudy measures were taken 

during the month that followed the last coaching session and 

end of the teaching unit. 

Prestudy Structured Interview 

A prestudy structured interview was developed to 

add to the data that were gathered from the attitude 

survey. Individual interviews address more personally the 

attitudes and knowledge of the participants. Spradley 

(1980) describes interviewing as part of the ethnographic 

research process. Important considerations of an 

ethnographic interview include the explanation of its 

purpose and process to the interviewee and a careful 

construction of questions (Spradley, 1980). 

There were many reasons for the administration of the 

prestudy interview. First, it was an opportunity for the 

researcher to begin to form a relationship with each 

individual teacher/participant. The questions were focused 

on the following issues, a) each teacher~s background in 

art from an early age, b) how or if they currently taught 

art in their classrooms, c) what internal or external forces 

appeared to be preventing the use of art in their 

classrooms, and d) each teacher~s current lesson ideas in 

art. The interview was to facilitate the researcher~s 

understanding of the variables that affected each teacher 

within the specific classroom context. This understanding 

of variables associated with each teacher would help to 



develop agendas for the full day workshop and coaching 

sessions. 
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The prestudy interview was piloted using the two 

veteran special education teachers that piloted the attitude 

survey. They were interviewed and then questioned about 

the interview procedure concerning whether the questions on 

the interview had, In fact, caused them to reflect on theIr 

current beliefs about art education, their art teaching 

abilities, and theIr belIefs about art for specIal needs 

children. These test teachers responded favorably to the 

interview. Therefore, no changes were made to the prestudy 

interview as a result of piloting. Questions from the 

prestudy structured interview are found in Appendix D. 

The researcher served as the interviewer during the 

prestudy interview as a preliminary step to getting better 

acquainted with the participants. She used probe 

questions in conjunction with the structured intervIew to 

better reveal the attitudes of the teacher/participants. 

Interviews were audio taped and transcribed. 

Observational Data- Audio and Video Tapes 

Several kinds of observatonal data were collected 

during project. Videotapes were used to gather baseline 

art lesson information In the one classrooms where art was 

being taught. Videotaping was also used during large group 

discussion in the workshop and during observations of 

teachers in their classrooms. Audio taping occurred during 



p~estudy and poststudy inte~views and du~ing coachin~ 

sessions between teache~ and ~eseache~. 

Poststudy St~uctured Interview 

Questions on the poststudy inte~view pa~alleled 
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those on the p~estudy inte~view in an effo~t to compa~e 

p~estudy to poststudy attitudes and knowledge. Poststudy 

inte~vlews we~e conducted by a docto~al student in education 

and a~t education. The use of a ~eseach assistant as the 

administ~ato~ of the poststudy inte~view was an attempt to 

minimize any discomfo~t the teache~s might feel in 

evaluating the p~oject in the p~esence of the staff 

develope~/~esea~che~. The use of an assistant ~eseache~ was 

also helpful 1n the triangulation of data gathe~ed du~ing 

the study. In this way, the~e we~e two people to ask 

questions and pu~sue pe~sonal st~ategies fo~ gathe~ing 

info~mation f~om the teache~s. The issue of having one 

single ~esea~che~ gathe~ing data in a qualitative study has 

~eceived much attention and debate (see fo~ example the 

debate between Anyon and Ramsay; Anyon, 1981, 1985; Ramsay, 

1983, 1986). 

The ~esea~ch assistant used p~obe questions in 

conjunction with a fo~mal inte~view st~uctu~e. The 

inte~viewe~ met p~lvately with each of the eight 

pa~ticipants to add~ess issues of evaluation and beliefs. 

Inte~vlews we~e audio taped and t~ansc~ibed. The questlons 

f~om this inte~view are p~esented in Appendix E. 



Data Analysis 

Inasmuch as queetione that guided this p~oJect 

~ef)ect an uncove~ing of attitudes as they ~elate to 

p~actice ~athe~ than a test of a pa~ticula~ hypothesis, 

data analysis lent itself to a qualitative ~athe~ than 

quantitative design. A cyc~ical patte~n desc~ibed by 

Sp~adley (1980) was used du~ing the p~ocess of data 

analysis. This cycle is p~esented in Figu~e 4. 

Prestydy and Poststydy Interview Data 
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The p~estudy and po~tstudy inte~viewe we~e t~ansc~ibed, 

coded, and catego~ized using the methods of domain and 

taxonomic analysis (Sp~adley, 1980). The fi~st step in this 

p~ocess involved coding, o~ assigning communication 

exchanges to a pa~ticula~ code. Codes we~e selected both in 

~elationship to the questions that we~e asked du~ing the 

inte~views and to the data f~om the t~ansc~ibed inte~vlews 

as they became necessa~y as desc~ipto~s. Codes that we~e 

p~eselected in ~elationship to the inte~view questions a~e 

as follows: 

1. memo~ies of a~t in elementa~y school (MEL), 

2. memo~ies of a~t in Junio~ high o~ high school 
(MHS). 

3. ~easons fo~ using a~t in special education (RART), 

4. cu~~ent lesson ideas (CLI), 

5. specific child~en who would benefit f~om a~t (SCB), 

6. wo~kshop expectations and expe~iences (WEX), 



FIgure 4. Cyclical pattern of data analysis. 
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7. ba~~ie~s to the teaching of a~t (BAR), and 

8. knowledge of DBAE (KDB). 

Additional codes that became necessa~y when analyzing the 

p~estudy inte~view data we~e the following; 

1. influential a~t teache~s (IAT), 

2. othe~ influential expe~iences (DIE), 

3. self-pe~ception as an a~tist (SPA), and 

4. contact with school a~t specialist (CAS). 

Poststudy inte~views we~e analyzed using the same codes 

as the p~estudy inte~views. Howeve~, th~ee additional codes 

we~e needed to add~eBB poststudy inte~view questions that 

we~e unique to that set of questions. Additional codes used 

only in the poststudy inte~vlews we~e; 

1. what was lea~ned du~ing the p~oJect (LPR), 

2. what might be done diffe~ently next time (DDF), and 

3. coachIng expectations and expe~iences (CEX). 

Each code was assigned a colo~ and was highlighted with 

that colo~ within each t~ansc~ibed inte~vlew. Figu~e 5 

~ep~esents how this p~ocess wo~ked on a sample of a 

t~ansc~lbed lnte~vlew with Beth. 

The next step, domain analysis (Sp~adley, 1980) ~efe~s 

to the catego~izatlon of t~ansc~ibed and coded Inte~Yiew 

data. Du~ing the p~ocess of domain analysis, coded data 

we~e collected a~ound specific te~ms that ~elated to the 

specific coding p~ocedu~e. Te~ms matched codes used 
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Figure 5. Example of coding process. 

Sample interview with color codes signified by brackets: 

Interviewer: [Are there any obstacles or barries that you 

feel are stopping you from using art the way you would 

like to in your classroom right now? 

Beth: The biggest obstacle I guess would be that there's no 

sink. So it's Just not as convenient if you go and 

drag a bucket of water. which I've done at other 

schools.] 

Interviewer: (And what would that (teaching art) look like 

do you think? What kinds of things would you be 

teaching the kids during that? 

Beth: I haven't a clue. I would assume to me that I would 

K~: 

have to·incorporate what I think of as visual arts. 

painting and that kind of thing.} <And I would like to 

incorporate what I took when I was in the junior high

some home ec.; sewing types of things.> (Then working 

with some kinds of tools. A variety I guess I would 

see.) 

Barriers to teaching art (BAR)-- [yel low] 

Memories of art in Junior high and high school (MHS)-
<green> 

Lesson ideas (CLI)-- {orange} 
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du~ing the prelimina~y steps in data analysis. Fi~st, a 

domain analysis was completed fo~ each teache~ conce~ning 

each te~m. Next, a domain analysis was compiled using the 

data f~om all seven interviews. Fou~ distinct semantic 

~elationships we~e used in the catego~ization of t~anscribed 

inte~view data, a) X is a kind of Y, b) X is a 

characteristic of Y, c) X is the ~eason fo~ Y, and d) X is a 

statement about Y. A visual cha~t of this method that uses 

data f~om several inte~views is presented in Figure 6. 

The third step, taxonomic analysis, is a process that 

furthe~ refines the categorization of domain analysis. 

Taxonomic analysis differs from domain analysis in one 

~espect; it shows the ~elationships amongst all the te~ms 

of a domain (Spradley, 1980). A taxonomic analysis achieves 

this end by displaying the data on diffe~ent levels. Du~ing 

this study, all terms from a pa~ticular domain were 

categorized by outstanding featu~es. For example, within 

the domain II bar~ie~s to the use of artll, two outstanding 

features involved the contrast between inte~nal and external 

ba~riers. Figure 7 gives an example of the process of 

const~ucting a taxonomy using the theme of ba~rie~s and the 

furthe~ catego~ization of inte~nal and external ba~~iers. 

Prestudy and poststudy taxonomic analyses were compared 

to measu~e the effects of the study. These comparisons were 

completed both by individual teachers and by combined g~oup 

taxonomies. 
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Figyre 6. Domain analysis. 

Example using the cover- ter-m II Bar-rler-s to the use of ar-tll 

1. Semantic r-elationshlp: X Is a kind of Y 

2. Example: No sink is a kind of bar-rier-. 

INCLUDED TERMS 

No sink 

Lack of 
administr-ative 
suppor-t 

Lack of time 

Difficulty 
obtaining 
mater-ials 

Per-sonal 
inadequacy 
as an ar-tist 

Lack of funds 

RELATIONSHIP COVER THEME 

is a kind of BARRIER 
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Figure 7. Taxonomic analysls. 

Domaln: Obstacles to the Use of Art 
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Data from the Attitude SurVeys 

The data from the attitude surveys were analyzed using 

several methods. Two overall change scores were computed by 

counting the number of responses that changed from pretest 

to postest. One change score represented the number of 

positive changes in the item responses, while the other 

score represented the number of negative changes. Across 

the items, average ratings within the five point scale, 

were computed to compare prestudy and poststudy responses. 

Each teacher/s survey was analyzed by each of the five 

distinct concept areas within the survey. For example, 

concept number four, "Young children are ready for forma) 

art instruction", was an issue in questions 1, 11, 14, and 

20. Thus, each teacher/s answers to these four questions 

were analyzed in isolation in an effort to pinpoint specific 

attitudinal ch~nge. Additionally, the five areas were 

tabulated across teachers to uncover any areas that appeared 

to be most at issue during the study as a whole. 

Data from the Full Day Workshop. Classroom Observations. 

Coaching Sessions and Lesson Plans. 

The video and audio tapes that were collected during 

the full day workshop, classroom observations, and coaching 

sessions were used in various ways. Most importantly the 

tapes were used to document the process of change from 

prestudy to poststudy activities. Portions of the tapes 
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we~e viewed andlo~ hea~d by the ~esea~che~ In p~og~esslon 

f~om the beginning to the end of the study. Du~lng the tape 

~eview, the ~esea~che~ took notes on a) the vocabula~ly used 

by the teache~/pa~ticipants, b) the types of questions 

asked, and c) the ove~all knowledge about teaching a~t that 

was demonst~ated by the teache~/pa~ticipants. An in depth 

~epo~t of these fIndings will be p~esented in the case 

studies within Chapte~ III. 

Additionally, the va~ious tapes we~e used to 

t~iangulate with othe~ data 90u~ces in suppo~ting 

inte~p~etatlons about change in the teache~s' p~actice, 

attitudes, and knowledge du~ing the study. 

Addtional ConSiderations During Data Analysis 

Qualitative analysis diffe~s f~om quantitative analysis 

in that data analysis is not a distinct phase of the 

~esea~ch but·a continuation of the obse~vations and data 

~eflected upon in the field (Hamme~sley & Atkinson, 1983). 

Many ~esea~che~s advocate a ~eview of findings with those 

obse~ved as the test of valid conclusions (Miles & Hube~man, 

1984a; Sp~adley, 1980; Taylo~ & Do~sey-Gaines, 1988). The 

~eview of findlngs took place as an ongoing p~ocess 

between the ~esea~che~ and teache~/pa~ticipants du~ing 

in-class~oom coaching sessions. 
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The pur-pose of this study is to investigate the pr-ocess 

of change dur-ing staff development in ar-t education. Seven 

teacher-s of special education volunteer-ed to par-ticipate in 

al I aspects of the pr-oject that included par-ticipating in a 

full day wor-kshop, developing and teaching an ar-t unit 

utilizing quiltmaking, par-ticipating in videotaping and 

coaching sessions within the classr-oom, and completing 

pr-estudy and poststudy measur-es. This section pr-esents the 

r-esults of the analysis of the var-iety of data that wer-e 

collected dur-ing the study. The r-esults of the attitude 

sur-veys, wor-kshop evaluations, pr-estudy and poststudy 

inter-views, and individual coaching sessions wer-e used to 

explor-e and r-espond to each of the r-esear-ch questions posed 

in chapter- I. These wer-e: 

1 • If teacher-s of special education ar-e voluntar-ily 

involved in inser-vice education on DBAE wi I I change 

in classr-oom pr-actice occur-? 

2. WlJI changes in attitudes about ar-t education occur-? 

3. Wi I I changes in knowledge bases about ar-t education 

occur-? 

4. To what degr-ee will r-elationships exist among the 

thr-ee ar-eas of pr-actice, attitude, and knowledge 

change acr-oss the pr-oJect? 
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Changes in Classroom Practice 

The fi~st question add~esses obse~vable and intended 

classroom p~actice changes that a~e evidenced by the 

teache~/participants. This question is discussed using data 

£~om the p~estudy and post study Inte~views, videotaped 

obse~vations, and audlotaped coaching sessions. 

Ove~t class~oom changes are evident ove~ the course of 

this p~oject, as most of the teache~s did not teach a~t in 

thei~ class~ooms prior to the p~oJect, acco~ding to 

info~mation f~om the p~estudy inte~views. Although seve~al 

teachers dId use art mate~lals durIng en~ichment o~ fine 

moto~ actlvitIes, six of the seven teachers did not teach 

art as a content area and the~efo~e were not videotaped 

p~io~ to beginning the study. These six teache~s began 

teaching a~t class after attending the wo~kshop. Thus, 

change In immediate classroom p~actice was noted in six of 

the seven teachers. 

Of the seven partICipating teachers, only HeIdi, a 

teacher of upper elementary students with learning 

disabIlIties, was In the habit of teaching a~t as a content 

a~ea to her class on a regula~ basis prIor to pa~ticipation 

in this study. Howeve~, he~ art lessons tended to be one 

day projects that involved little, if any, inst~uctlon on 

a~t concepts. She appea~ed to be conce~ned with skill 

building during art lessons. Du~ing the prestudy lesson 

that was Videotaped, the students in Heidi~s class made 
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Easte~ ca~ds that utilized a "pop-up" technique. The ca~ds 

needed to be cut p~ecisely o~ the "pop-up" bunny would not 

function p~ope~ly. He~ inst~uctional emphasis appea~ed to 

be following di~ections, pa~ticula~ly with ~ega~d to cutting 

and gluing. The students we~e encou~aged to colo~ the 

ca~ds in any way that they wished, although no mention was 

made of design p~inciples o~ colo~ theo~y no~ was a w~itten 

lesson plan evident du~ing the lesson. 

In cont~ast to the Easte~ ca~d lesson, Heidi/s quilt 

unit that was developed afte~ completion of the wo~kshop, 

inco~po~ated mo~e of the cha~acteristics of DBAE and its 

appropriate lesson extensions. The unit included the DBAE 

characteristics of discussion of design principles and 

several sequential lessons written in formal lesson plans. 

One example of discussion was evident during a videotaped 

lesson nea~ the beginning of Heidi/s quilt unit. During 

this lesson the students were making cooperative decisions 

in reference to DBAE style focus on theme, colors, and 

materials that would be used in making the classroom quilt. 

During the latter part of Heidi/s quilt unit, a lesson was 

videotaped that included the students/ discussions of how 

the quilt would be assembled in its final presentation. 

This discussion focusing on design principles corresponded 

to DBAE style curriculum. An example of sequential 

curriculum building is evident during the lesson that 

involved meeting the researcher at a fab~ic shop. Heidi was 
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dete~mined to make su~e that the students we~e involved in 

all levels of the sequential qUi-It-making p~ocess. 

It is inte~esting to cont~ast the kind of discussion 

that took place du~ing the quilt unit with the conve~sation 

du~ing the pop-up Easte~ca~d unit. Du~ing the Easte~ ca~d 

unit, most of the conve~sation was teacher di~ected, in that 

Heidi did most of the talking that focused on how to 

assemble the pa~ts in the co~~ect o~der. During discussions 

about quilt construction, the students assumed 

decision-making ~oles and took part in sophisticated 

discussion of design, possible methods of const~uction, and 

display possibilities. These discussions involved the use 

of a~t vocabula~y, a cha~acte~istic essential to an 

effective discipline-based p~og~am. 

Lesson Ideas 

An impo~tant aspect of clas9~oom p~actice concerns 

the futu~e plans of the teache~s/pa~ticipants. In othe~ 

wo~ds, would the influence of the wo~kshop ca~~y over to 

affect clas9~oom p~actice in yea~s to come? Since this 

study did not include a long te~m evaluation plan, this 

question can only be an9We~ed by the teache~s' stated 

intention3 du~ing the poststudy inte~view, compa~ed with 

lesson ideas p~esented in the p~estudy inte~view. 

As lesson ideas (LID) were coded in both the p~estudy 

and poststudy inta~views, both domain and taxonomic analyses 

we~e completed on this cove~ te~m (Sp~adley, 1980). A 
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compa~ison of the p~estudy and post study domain analysis of 

LID will be p~esented fo~ each teache~ to best pinpoint 

individual intended p~actice change. A g~oup taxonomic 

analysis of LID will be displayed to depict ove~all intended 

p~actice shifts. 

Each teache~ wil I be discussed in a compa~ison of 

p~estudy to poststudy lesson ideas as indicated by the 

individual domain analyses. 

Heidi: A confident a~t teache~ in a class~oom of lea~ning 

disabled students, Heidi's p~estudy inte~view p~esented a 

sophisticated knowlege of how to integ~ate a~t with othe~ 

a~eas of the cu~~lculum yet ~etaln the integrity of the art 

inst~uction itself. Fo~ example, her lesson ideas dld not 

change in content. Both p~estudy and poststudy ideas 

included cooperative p~oJects, cu~~iculum integration, and 

teache~ pa~ticipation. However, the~e did appea~ to be a 

slight change in p~ocess. Heidi mentioned in he~ poststudy 

inte~view that it was impo~tant to have a written plan to 

follow in facilitating a step by step p~ocess. 

Inte~estingly, a written, sequentlal plan is one of the 

cha~acte~istics of a discipline-based program. 

~: Although at fi~st Beth was ~eluctant to venture any 

lesson ideas in art education during the prestudy inte~view, 

she did offer geve~al one-lesson proJects such as painting 

and st~inglng seeds. She also mentloned an integ~ated a~ts 

p~oJect that would be based on learning life skills such as 
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sewing and woodwo~king. In Beth's EMH high school 

class~oom, life skills we~e an Integ~al pa~t of the 

cu~~iculum. He~ concluding idea included inst~uction on 

"basic a~t" concepts such as shapes, colo~s, and colo~ing, 

emphasizing that she did not want to include activities that 

we~e "too difficult". 

Du~ing he~ poststudy inte~view, Beth immediately 

~esponded to the question conce~ning he~ futu~e plans fo~ 

using a~t in he~ class~oom. She indicated that she was 

planning to make anothe~ quilt with he~ class and would 

include inst~uction on the histo~y of quilting. She also 

spoke of he~ intention to teach an enti~e semeste~ class 

that would focus on visual a~ts, including visits to an a~t 

museum, p~oducing a~t p~oducts, lea~ning a~t concepts, and 

using aesthetic scanning and othe~ language a~ts activities. 

Fo~ example, she talked about w~iting exe~cises conce~nlng 

famous a~tists and p~esenting these ~epo~ts o~ally. 

Du~ing he~ last coaching session with the ~esea~che~, 

Beth exp~essed excitement about he~ plans fo~ teaching a 

seme9te~ long a~t class the following yea~. She said she 

was planning to collabo~ate with the school a~t teache~ to 

locate ~esou~ces and mate~ials. 

It appea~s as though Beth has not only become mo~e 

confident about planning a~ts activities, but the activities 

themselves have become mo~e discipline-based, pa~ticula~ly 

since she 1s planning a semeste~'s a~t class as she would 
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plan social studies or sCience. She is beginning to view 

art in the same manner as other areas of the curriculum. 

Carol: During the prestudy interview Carol mentioned 

three specific activities that she had done or planned to do 

in her classroom of emotionally handicapped students. One 

project consisted of making magazine collages as part of a 

social studies unit. A second idea combined drawing, 

cutting, and pasting, and was planned for skill practice and 

acquisition. The third was based on drawing family trees, 

again integrated with social studies. Although Carol stated 

that she felt integration of art with the regular curriculum 

was important, it appeared that she was in the habit of 

using art as an "add-on" enrichment activity or as fine 

motor practice. 

In contrast, during her poststudy interview Carol 

expressed several changes in her plans for next year. She 

plans to use cooperative quiltmaking at the beginning of the 

year to "draw the group together". The focus would be on 

construction of the quilt as a cooperative venture, and one 

that might be added to year after year. The theme of the 

quilt would mirror content from another area of the 

curriculum; however, the quilt itself would be the focal 

point rather than just acting as an enrichment activity. 

Carol mentioned that part of her plans for next year 

would be to provide times for her and the children to work 

together on projects, so that she might have the chance to 
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exp~ess he~self as well. She was involved in the p~ocess of 

making the quilt fo~ this cu~~ent p~oJect and exp~essed that 

she valued he~ own c~eative involvement and would include 

that aspect in a~t units in the futu~e. 

~: Du~ing he~ p~estudy inte~view No~a sha~ed many a~t 

activities that she had done o~ was planning to do in he~ 

class~oom of students with lea~ning disabilities and speech 

and language delays. She stated that she was in the habit 

of integ~ating a~t activities with othe~ a~eas of the 

cu~~iculum and gave the following two examples; illust~ating 

books du~ing language a~ts and making cut patte~ned. 

snowflakes fo~ a winte~ unit. Lessons from past years that 

have specifically dealt with a~t included const~ucting a 

colo~ wheel by mixing the p~ima~y colo~s of paint and using 

wi~e. pape~ mache. and paint to const~uct textu~al 

sculptu~es. She admitted that although she enjoyed a~t. she 

felt at a loss in thinking up new a~t activities. She felt 

that it might be a good idea to check with the school a~t 

teacher o~ to take a look at the dist~ict cu~~iculum guide 

in a~t to aid In developing new ideas. She also admitted 

that she hadn~t done this type of ~esea~ch p~eviously due to 

time const~aints. 

Du~ing her poststudy inte~view No~a spoke mo~e about 

the p~ocess of a~t than specific p~oJects that she was 

planning. The emphasis on p~ocess is a stated goal of 

discipline-based cu~~iculum. Although No~a did mention that 
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she would be making anothe~ quilt with he~ class, she was 

planning to st~uctu~e he~ unit quite diffe~ently. Fo~ 

example, the most impo~tant change was that the class would 

coope~atively constuct a w~itten plan p~io~ to actually 

wo~king with the mate~ials. A w~itten plan is anothe~ 

essentail element of DBAE cu~~iculum. No~a stated that the 

students would also have a g~eat deal mo~e autonomy in 

decision making and actual const~uction. It appea~ed that 

she had lea~ned that in p~oviding students app~op~iate tools 

to wo~k with, in this case vocabula~y and an unde~standing 

of design p~inciple9, they can function in a mo~e autonomous 

fashion. Discipline-based lessons can p~ovide child~en with 

thes~~~~~htlar toors. 

Although No~a had many a~t p~oJects in mind at the 

beginning of the study, it appea~s as though p~ocess 

conce~ns most affected he~ changes in p~actice. 

MarIe: Ma~ie's p~estudy lesson ideas cente~ed a~ound 

integ~atlng a~t with othe~ cu~~iculum a~eas, such as 

lea~nlng about Native Ame~ican a~t along with a social 

studies unit. In he~ ~ole as a speech teache~ 

collabo~ating with the special education teache~, she 

exp~essed he~ intention of using a~t as a vehicle to achieve 

objectives in othe~ a~eas. 

In he~ poststudy ~eflections, Ma~ie appea~ed to expand 

he~ ideas about the use a~t. She mentioned that she was 

al~eady planning a simlla~ quilt unit fo~ next yea~ and 
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would' use it as a part of her II language environments" class. 

She was paricularly interested In using the language 

techniques that she experimented with during the study, such 

as aesthetic scanning and combining art with written 

language. Marie plans to have her students study a 

particular artist or art form and write about it in 

journals. Art no longer is relegated to project making for 

Marie. She now sees opportunities for language practice 

within the discipline-based model. 

~: During tne prestudy interView, Jean mentioned that 

she used art as a fine motor skill builder in her classroom 

of EMH elementary stUdents. She talked about strenghtening 

scissor skills and practicing coloring within the lines. 

She was interested in craft ideas and described a project 

she liked to do with the children that involved using fabric 

crayons on t-shi~ts. For this project she again emphasized 

the importance of coloring within the lines. 

Poststudy ideas include another quilt with the addition 

of allowing her class more freedom in decision making. She 

expressed surprise in the amount of competency her students 

displayed while working on the quilt for this project and 

therefore wanted to include more autonomy for the students 

within next year's plans. Jean and Nora appeared to have 

similar reactions of surprise concerning the competency of 

their students during the quilting units. The discipline

based model that emphasizes providing appropriate tools of 
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vocabula~y, concepts, and skills, appea~s to have wo~ked in 

Jean/s class~oom in the same way it wo~ked in No~a/s 

class~oom. 

Jean also mentioned a design p~oject she is inte~ested 

in doing with he~ class that involves small mosaic tiles and 

g~out. She spoke of using a discussion of design p~inciples 

when planning the mosaic const~uctions. 

Doris: Du~ing he~ p~einte~view, Do~is mentioned seve~al 

times that she did not feel that she was a~tistic and 

the~efo~e did not feel comfo~table teaching a~t. If it 

we~e mandated that speech teache~s like Do~is needed to 

teach a~t, she offe~ed that she would not have the child~en 

me~ely copy he~ model of a p~oject. 

Du~ing he~ poststudy irite~view, Do~is p~esented many 

a~t lessons that she had in mind fo~ the futu~e. She was 

planning to make anothe~ quilt, possibly one depicting the 

schoolya~d. He~ other ideas included using aesthetic 

scanning with va~ious wo~ks of a~t, talking about specific 

a~tists, collabo~ating with the ~egula~ class~oom teache~, 

and using the A~t Awa~eness Cu~~iculum in the school 

ltb~a~y. All of he~ ideas a~e closely ~elated to the goals 

of a discipline-based p~og~am. 

Do~is also stated that she felt it was impo~tant to 

give a~t inst~uction on specific techniques to those 

students who evidenced talent in a~t. She indicated that 

she felt comfo~table p~oviding this inst~uction. 
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It appea~s that Do~is will be changing he~ p~actice as 

an a~t Inst~ucto~ In the futu~e. Although Do~ls appea~ed 

uncomfo~table planning fo~ ar't lessons du~ing he~ p~estudy 

inte~view. data f~om he~ poststudy inte~view indicate that 

she now has seve~al specific ideas that she is planning to 

put into action. 

Seve~al of the teache~s changed class~oom p~actice 

notably as measu~ed by the p~estudy and poststudy 

inte~views. Both Do~is and Beth have sha~ed thei~ 

intentions of teaching an expanded a~ts p~og~am in the 

coming yea~. while neithe~ teache~ had been teaching a~t 

as a content a~ea befo~e the p~oJect. Two of the teache~s. 

Heidi and Jean. appea~ed to change ve~y little in class~oom 

p~actice f~om p~estudy to poststudy inte~views. Both Heidi 

and Jean mentioned p~ocess components that would be changing 

in thei~ class~ooms. Jean mentioned involving he~ students 

mo~e in decisIon making. and Heidi felt that she would be 

putting mo~e thought and planning into he~ a~t units. 

A taxonomic analysIs of the enti~e g~oup's p~estudy and 

poststudy Lesson Ideas (LID) can be found in Figu~es 8 and 

9. It is most inte~esting when compa~ing the taxonomies to 

note that not only a~e the~e mo~e ent~ies on the poststudy 

taxonomy. but the ent~ies a~e mo~e discipline-based. Fo~ 

example, unde~ p~estudy specific activites, all e~t~ies a~e 

based on p~oduct making. On the poststudy taxonomy, 

activities a~e found both unde~ p~ocess and p~oduct based, 
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Figure 8. Group taxonomy of prestudy lesson ideas. 
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Figure 9. Group taxonomy of poststudy lesson ideas. 



with a numbe~ of the activities (e.g. aesthetic scanning, 

studying a~tists, and visiting a~t museums) di~ectly 

~eflecting DBAE. 
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Howeve~. the issue of teache~s~ p~actical application 

of newly acqui~ed methods cannot be condensed into a simple 

examination of p~estudy to poststudy lesson ideas. Although 

much of the ~esea~ch on teache~~ knowlege and lea~ning to 

teach ~emains in the fo~mative stage. some studies indicate 

that changes in class~oom pe~fo~mance a~e influenced by both 

context and complex cognitive p~ocesses (Ca~te~. 1990). 

Changes in Attitudes 

Question two addLesses attitude changes that took place 

du~ing the study. The analysis of the attitude su~veys 

p~ovide the data sou~ce fo~ add~essing this question. 

The attitude su~vey was administe~ed Just p~io~ to both 

the p~estudy and poststudy st~uctu~ed inteLviews. The 

su~vey has been desc~lbed in Chapte~ II and can be found in 

Appendix C. 

When compa~lng ove~all p~estudy to poststudy su~vey 

~esponses, many changes a~e immediately appaLent. All of 

the teache~s evidenced positive changes on thei~ su~veys. 

Do~is showed the g~eatest numbe~ of positive changes. 13. 

while Heidi showed the least with th~ee. Negative changes 

we~e also noted du~ing the compa~ison of sULveys. Ca~ol. 

No~a. and Ma~ie evidenced the g~eatest numbe~ of negatlve 
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changes, th~ee. Two teache~s, Jean and Do~is, had none. 

Fo~ty-two pe~cent of the su~vey questions we~e answe~ed in a 

mo~e positive di~ection f~om p~estudy to poststudy, ten 

pe~cent we~e answe~ed in a mo~e negative di~ection, and 

fo~ty-eight pe~cent evidenced no change. Table 1 displays 

the b~eakdown of positve and negative changes by teache~, as 

well as totals fo~ al I teache~s. 

Additionally, an ave~age ~ating fo~ the statements 

of the attitude su~vey was calculated fo~ each teache~ fo~ 

the p~estudy and poststudy su~veys. These ave~age ~atings 

we~e calculated by assigning a nume~ical value to the 

~esponse to each question. The ~atings we~e assigned 

nume~ical values f~om one to five, with five ~ep~esenting 

the most positive attitude (at~ongly ag~ee o~ st~ongly 

dlsag~ee depending on the di~ection of the question). A one 

~ep~esented the least positive attitude and a th~ee 

~ep~esented a neut~al attitude. The total value of 

~esponses was then divided by the total numbe~ of items on 

the su~vey to obtain an ove~all ave~age ~ating. These 

~atings a~e displayed In Table 1. 

All of the teache~s began the study with a positive 

stance to a~t education as measu~ed by the attitude su~vey. 

The lowest ~atlng was Jean at 3.5. Do~is made the g~eatest 

gain in attitudes as evidenced by the data. She began the 

study with a ~ating of 3.7, and at poststudy su~vey 

displayed an lnc~ease to a 4.4 ~ating. Inte~estingly, 
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Table 1 

Number of Changes from Prestudy to Poststudy Administration 

and Ayerage Ratings for the Attitude Survey 

Number of changes* Average Ratings* 

Teacher positve negative Prestudy Post study 

Doris 13 0 3.7 4.4 

Nora 12 3 3.9 4.1 

Marie 10 3 3.9 4.2 

Jean 8 0 3.5 3.8 

Beth 8 2 4.2 4.6 

Carol 8 3 3.9 4.2 

Heidi 3 2 4.3 4.3 

Average 
Total # 62 15 Total 3.9 4.2 

* 21 ltems 



Heidi, who evidenced the highest p~estudy ~ating of 4.3 

~emained at 4.3 on the post study su~vey. Ove~all ave~age 

change in ~ating was .4 on the fivepoint scale. 
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As desc~ibed in chapte~ II, the su~vey contained 

questions conce~ning five cu~~ent issues. To ~eview, these 

five issues a~e: 

1. Special education teache~s as effective a~t 

teache~s 

2. A~t lessons p~ovide content a~ea lea~nlng ve~sus 

soley the~apeutic expe~ience. 

3. Exte~nal and Inte~nal facto~s p~oduce ba~~ie~s to 

effective use of a~t in the special education 

class~oom. 

4. Young child~en a~e ~eady fo~ fo~mal a~t 

inst~uction. 

5. A~t is a subject a~ea that combines easily with 

othe~ a~eas of the cu~~iculum. 

Table 2 displays the pe~cent of change conce~ning each 

specific issue. Pe~cent change is displayed by individual 

teache~ as well as ac~oss-teache~s. Fo~ each issue, 

specific pe~centages we~e computed by taking the numbe~ of 

positve changes conce~ning an issue that we~e made by each 

teache~s and dividing it by the total numbe~ of items 

conce~ning the issue. 

Teache~s did not appea~ to change thei~ attitudes as a 



Table 2 

Percent of Positive Attitude Change from Prestudy to 

Poststudy Attitude Surveys 

Teacher 

Marle 

Doris 

Jean 

Carol 

Nora 

Beth 

Heldi 

Average 
Percent 
of Change 

Key: 

Issue 1 2 

50 50 

75 66 

25 33 

75 83 

100 33 

50 17 

o 66 

54 50 

3 4 

20 75 

40 50 

60 50 

20 25 

40 50 

40 50 

40 o 

37 43 

Issue 1: Special education teachers as effective art 
teachers. 

Issue 2: Art lessons provide content area learning. 
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5 

50 

75 

o 

25 

25 

25 

25 

32 

Issue 3: External and internal factors produce barriers to 
the effective use of art. 

Issue 4: Young children are ready for formal art 
instruction. 

Issue 5: Art combines easily with other curriculum areas. 
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group; rather each teacher appeared to change in different 

areas at differing rates. Issue one, concerning the ability 

of special education teachers to teach art, and issue two, 

addressing the idea of art as a content area rather than 

solely therapeutic, had the highest percentage of overal I 

teacher attitude change, both at fifty percent or higher. 

Issue four, concerning young children's readiness for art 

instruction evidenced an overal I forty-three percent positve 

attitude change. Issues three and five, concerning barrIers 

to the use of art and combinlng art with other areas of the 

curriculum, respectively, evidenced positive changes of at 

least thirty percent. 

It is important to remember that a low percent of 

change concerning a specific issue does not reflect 

undesirable attitudes; it merely refects change of attitude 

during the study. For example, although the issue of 

combining art with other areas of the curriculum did not 

evidence a high percent of change across teachers, this can 

be explained by the high percent of positive attitudes 

concerning that issue on the prestudy surveys. Thus, a 

positive change in attitude was more limited for this issue. 

Changes in Knowledge. 

Question three is concerned with changes the teachers 

have made in their knowlege base about art education as a 

result of participation in the proJect. 

At the time of the administration of the prestudy 
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inte~view, all of the teache~s decla~ed that they had no 

knowledge of discipline-based a~t education. Du~ing the 

poststudy lnte~view each teache~ was asked to state what she 

knew about discipline-based a~t education. All seven of the 

teache~s appea~ed to feel unsu~e of the meaning of DBAE. 

Th~ee of the teache~s said, inltially, that they had no idea 

about the meaning of DBAE and the othe~ fou~ exp~essed that 

they we~e not su~e o~ clea~ about its' meaning. No~a 

indicated that it was unimpo~tant to he~ to know the meaning 

of DBAE. 

The teache~s we~e encou~aged to guess what the 

definition of DBAE might be. This tactic of "guessing", 

used by the ~esea~ch assistant, was appa~ently successful, 

as Beth was the only teache~ who ~efused to ventu~e a guess 

about the meaning of DBAE. Heidi, a teache~ who appea~ed 

knowledgable about a~t education befo~e the study, needed 

little encou~agement to exp~ess this succinct 

inte~p~etation: 

Heidi: F~om my unde~standing of it, and I'm not ve~y clea~ 

on the exact definition of what it ~eally is. But 

you need to sta~t with a foundation of basic 

knowledge of a~t, and you build upon that foundation 

in g~adual steps. You need to lead the kids th~ough 

those diffe~ent stages and steps and give them time 

to explo~e. Give them time to wo~k with colo~, 

cont~ast, and mate~ials, so that you'~e not Just 



Jumping ~ight into a p~oJect. Some thought and 

planning needs to go into what you a~e dOing. 
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The following exchange between Ca~ol and the ~esea~ch 

assistant conveys the confusion most of the teache~s 

appea~ed to have felt when asked about DBAE. Although Ca~ol 

Is quick to asse~t that she kQows little about DBAE, she 

p~ovides a thoughtful and accu~ate desc~iption of the 

concept of t~eating a~t like othe~ a~ea6 of the cu~~iculum. 

Int: What do you know about disciplined-based a~t 

education? 

Ca~ol: What do I know? Not much. I know that is something 

she (the ~eseaLche~) b~ought up in the beginning, 

and oh my goodness, I feel like I failed. 

Int: She told me that this question would be the wo~st, 

eve~ybody would have the same ~eaction. Do you 

~emembe~ anything at all off the top of you~ head? 

Ca~ol: When I think ~ight away of disciplined-based a~t, I 

know we talked about this in the wo~kshop. The use 

of the wo~d discipline, you know, makes a pe~son 

think of behavio~ .•.• 

Int: Especially with you~ special needs people. 

CaLol: 

Int: 

CaLol: 

Yeah, Light. 

Immediately you identify closely with that. 

Right. I was thinking, I couldn't tell you. Maybe 

(it's) Just a cleaL pLocess, and Just the whole idea 

of maybe tLeating aLt as you would Leading, math, 
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spelling-- that kind of stuff. And meaning to have 

some kind of, something w~itten down on pape~, 

something that a teache~ could follow easily, so 

that we could feel comfo~table in p~esenting it in 

ou~ class~ooms. 

Occasionally a teacher would misinte~p~et the concepts of 

DBAE and ~espond to the intervlewe~ with inaccu~ate 

info~mation. He~e is an example taken f~om the post 

inte~view with Ma~ie. 

Int: I only have one othe~ question on that, that is what 

do you know, if anything, about the ph~ase 

discipline-based a~t education? 

Ma~ie: 

Int: 

Ma~ie: 

Int: 

What do I know about it? 

Have you hea~d the ph~ase at all? 

I~ve hea~d the ph~ase. 

Do you want to take a guess of what it means if you 

don~t know? 

Ma~ie: I~ve seen it on all our lesson plans that I've 

~eceived f~om Ma~Jo~ie, and I know that she is 

Int: 

Ma~ie: 

Int: 

connected with it in some fashion, and p~obably 

it has something to do with he~ disse~tation. 

But I don't •.•• 

You don't pick up to it in any way? 

No. 

If you had to guess at what it means, do you have 

any way to guess? 
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Ma~ie: Disciplined-based a~t in education? 

Int: Yeah. 

Ma~ie: I would think that it was disciplined-based to me. 

Gosh, two diffe~ent things come to my mind. 

lnt: Talk about them. 

Ma~ie: One of the things that comes to my mind, discipline

based, I'm thinklng of utilizing diffe~ent 

disciplines. Fo~ example, a class~oom teache~, a 

speech pathologist, and a physical the~apist, and 

utllizing them togethe~ to inco~po~ate a~t. That 

was one thing that came to my mind when I hea~d 

discipline. When you hea~ discipline, you think 

st~uctu~e and discipline and behavio~. 

lnt: Behavio~, yeah. 

Ma~ie: And so that comes to my mind too. And so I guess, I 

don't know what it means ~eally. 

The poststudy taxonomic analysis of the domain 

knowledge of discipline-based a~t education (KDB) is 

p~esented in Figu~e 10 to give an ove~view of al I of the 

~esponses given du~ing the post study inte~views ~ega~ding 

knowledge of diSCipline-based a~t. If a simila~ taxonomy of 

p~estudy responses were const~ucted fo~ compa~ison, it would 

consist of the cove~ te~m, knowledge of discipline-based 

a~t, in a cente~ box with no su~~ounding ent~ies. 

R§l~tlonships Among P~actice. Attitydes. and Knowledge 

Question fou~ add~esses the inte~actlon between the 
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Figure 10. Group taxonomy of post study knowlege ~ega~dlng 

DBAE. 
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va~lous data sources: a) obse~ved class~oom p~actice th~ough 

videotapes, b) intended p~actice du~ing the st~uctu~ed 

inte~views, c) self-~epo~ted attitudes on the attItude 

su~veys, d) decla~ative knowledge during st~uctu~ed 

inte~vlews, and e) questions, conce~ns, and discussions 

du~ing coaching sessions and full day wo~kshop. 

To bette~ unde~stand the interactive p~ocess du~ing 

changes in teache~ behavio~ and the~eby add~e9s this 

question, two teache~s have been selected fo~ an in-depth 

analysis of interviews, wo~kshop behavio~, class~oom 

teaching, coaching sessions, and su~veys. Because the focus 

is on a complex system that conce~ns contempo~a~y ~eal-life 

class~oom situations, case study is an app~op~iate method of 

p~esenting ~esults (Yin, 1989). These analyses will include 

data f~om audio and video tapes, t~ansc~ibed inte~views, and 

compa~isons of prestudy and poststudy measu~es. 

In an effo~t to desc~ibe a ~ange of development, two 

teache~s were selected who p~esented vast diffe~ences in 

attitudes during the p~estudy attitude survey and st~uctu~ed 

inte~view. Du~ing the p~estudy st~uctu~ed inte~view, one of 

the partlcipating teachers, Heidi, p~esented a comp~ehensive 

knowledge base and self-confidence in te~ms of teaching a~t 

education. Doris, on the other hand, displayed low 

self-esteem as an art teache~ and decla~ed that she knew 

little in the a~ea of art education. 
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The two teache~s p~estudy attitude su~veys ~eflected a 

simila~ split, in that Heidi held the most sophisticated 

attitudes about a~t education of the g~oup, whe~eas Do~is~ 

su~vey ~efected a limited unde~standing of the complexlties 

of an a~t education p~og~am. 

An additIonal diffe~ence between the two teache~s was 

the amount of time each has been involved in the teaching 

p~ofession. Heidi, on the one hand, is a vete~an of sixteen 

yea~s in the class~oom, whi Ie Do~is is a second yea~ teache~ 

at the time of the study. 

The two teache~s we~e also selected due to the 

diffe~ing kinds of info~mation f~om which they chose to 

attend and lea~n du~ing the study as demonst~ated in the 

poststudy measu~es. 

Case One: Heidi. 

As desc~ibed in Chapte~ Two, Heidi was a teache~ of 

child~en with lea~ning disabilities in a self-contained 

elementa~y class~oom. Heidi enjoyed doing a~t p~ojects with 

he~ class and would f~equently include a~t in he~ class~oom 

activities. 

BAseline observations. Du~ing a baseline videotaped 

a~t lesson, the students in Heidi~s class we~e making the 

afo~ementioned "pop-up" Easte~ ca~ds. Heidi, he~self, 

engaged in making a ca~d along with he~ students. Heidi~s 

lesson objectives appea~ed to be skill-based in that 

cutting and gluing needed to be p~ecise fo~ the "pop-up" to 
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function properly. This lesson was focused on precision. as 

the students from Heidi's class would be teaching groups of 

first graders how to make the card as part of a cross-age 

tutoring proJect. 

Heidi expressed that art projects seemed to be 

desirable activities for her students to teach younger 

children. since little reading or math was involved that 

might frustrate her students who evidenced severe learning 

disabilities. She wanted her students to feel successful 

and felt that art was an area that everyone could feel 

success. if the lesson was structured properly. 

Background in art. During the prestudy interview. 

Heidi described her early positive experiences in art. She 

remembers making paper dolls with her mother even before 

going to school. Her mother's artistic abilitiy was part of 

the reson Heidi felt that she was inclined to do art 

herself. She also has positive memories of arts and crafts 

in after school Campflre Girls meetings. 

During her Junior high and high school years. Heidi 

took many art classes. She particularly remembers an 

influential teacher she had in Junior high. The teacher. 

who was an artist. taught a wide variety of art using 

art history. specific biographies of artists. and 

instructional techniques for production. This teacher 

taught a curriculum not unlike portions of the 

discipline-based model. Heidi also remembered a second art 
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teache~ with less than fond memories. According to Heidi, 

the second teache~ was "excessively st~uctu~ed" and was not 

inte~ested in his students as individuals. 

Wo~kshop interactions. Du~lng the full day wo~kshop. 

Heidi was a ve~y active pa~ticipant in all of the 

activities. She was eage~ to sha~e with the other. teache~s 

he~ own expe~iences in quiltmaking with children as well as 

othe~ a~t p~ojects that she had included in he~ ove~all· 

cu~~iculum. She assumed a leadership ~ole du~ing the quilt 

const~uction. in that she had many suggestions du~ing the 

discussions conce~ning design. 

Observations and coaching sessions. The ~eseache~ met 

with Heidi on th~ee sepa~ate occasions for the pu~pose of 

obse~ving and coaching. The fi~st session was devoted to 

p~eteaching planning, the second to technical assistance, 

and the last conce~ned ~eflections about the unit. 

Du~ing the p~eteaching planning session, Heidi 

exp~essed her desi~es to integ~ate quilting with he~ social 

studies unit on the cultu~e of Mexico. She wanted to 

include Aztec and Maya symbolism within the quilt, both fo~ 

historical pu~poses and so that the child~en would not feel 

p~essu~ed to "d~aw on thei~ own". 

Du~ing this planning meeting, it was clea~ that Heidi 

had many good ideas about he~ quilting unit but had not yet 

thought about a logical sequence of events. As the 

discussion p~oceeded, the ~esea~cher began to assist Heidi 
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in w~iting down a logical plan of events. Heidi stated that 

she was unaccustomed to w~iting plans fo~ a~t lessons, 

insisting that she p~efe~~ed to let things "flow". She was 

ag~eeable to the ~esea~che~ w~iting and sequencing 

activities as she desc~ibed thenl •. She felt comfo~table with 

the ~esultlng w~itten plan. She even ~ema~ked that it was 

p~obably a good idea to make this type of fo~malized plan 

but that she hadn~t done it befo~e. 

The second meeting occu~~ed afte~ the fi~st videotaped 

class~oom obse~vation. The videotaped lesson conce~ned 

planning the quilt and included discussions of design and 

colo~. One of Heidi~s students was in the ~oom du~ing the 

post-obse~vation meeting due to a scheduling conflict and 

pa~ticipated in the fi~st half of the discussion. The 

discussion focused mainly on some technical advice the class 

wanted conce~ning mate~ials and p~ocedu~es. 

In the latte~ half of the post-obse~vational meeting, 

Heidi spoke of the difficulty the students we~e having 

d~awing ~ecognizable symbols. She ~ema~ked that she might 

offe~ some teache~-made templates of symbols if she we~e to 

~epeat the lesson. Although it was not possible fo~ Heidi 

and the ~esea~che~ to view the videotape of the observation 

due to the unavallablity of equipment, Heidi took the taped 

obse~vation home to vIew it on he~ own. 

The final coaching session was held the day afte~ the 

last videotaped obse~vation. As the tape was viewed, HeIdi 
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made comments about how she felt that she was "babbling on 

and on" during the class as a result of being videotaped. 

She stated she felt that the students were uncomfortable 

with the taping and that it was evidenced by their unusual 

silence. 

During the tape viewing, Heidi expressed surprise at 

how lion task" her class appeared for such a length of time. 

She also talked about the individual children in her class 

and how the project appeared to have affected each 

specifically. 

After viewing the tape, Heid reflected on her unit. 

Her thoughts concerned both aspects that she would do 

differently and aspects that appeared to have worked well. 

Input concerning change included using more material from 

United States history integrated with quilting and doing 

additional reading about quilting in general. She stated 

that the most important aspect of the unit was its formal 

and loglcal sequence of events. She stated that she felt 

that the squencing was instrumental to the success of the 

students' learning. 

Attiude sYrvey. Of all seven partiCipating teachers, 

Heidi evidenced the least amount of positive change from 

prestudy to post study attitude survey. This statement can 

be misleading, however, without a thorough examination of 

Heidi's prestudy survey. According to prestudy survey data. 

Heidi appeared to have more positive attitudes towards art 
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education than any othe~ teache~. Heidi made a few slight 

posltve changes f~om p~estudy to poststudy su~vey. Fo~ 

example, f~om the catego~y of lIag~eell to lIag~ee st~onglyll, 

she made th~ee such changes. Heidi also made two slIght 

negatIve changes, moving f~om an "ag~ee stongly" to an 

"ag~ee" stance. In effect, he~ attItude changes we~e 

minimal, pa~ticula~ly when compa~ed with othe~ teache~s in 

the study. 

St~uctured interviews. Heidi makes seve~al notable 

changes in he~ discussions of a~t education f~om p~estudy to 

poststudy inte~views. Most inte~esting a~e he~ thoughts on 

what she lea~ned f~om the study and a compa~ison of p~estudy 

and poststudy ideas about what a~t can do fo~ child~en with 

special needs (RART). 

When asked at the poststudy Inte~view what she had 

lea~ned du~ing the p~oject, Heidi has an immediate ~esponse. 

Heidi: Basically, that you need to go step by step th~ough 

the diffe~ent p~ocesses of whateve~ completed 

p~oJect you have in the end. That you need to put 

in a lot of thought and planning, but I mainly 

(plan) off the top of my head. I usually donUt 

w~ite it down-- w~ite out what I/m going to do. 

Int: I wonde~ why that is? 

Heidi: I just feel ve~y comfo~table with doing a~t, and it 

Just comes ve~y natu~al ly to me. I don/t feel I 

have to plan eve~y step-- but you know, with the 
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kids having special needs, you really need to give 

it a lot of thought-- of what their limitations are. 

In this exchange, Heidi again is still trying to reach a 

conclusion for herself on the importance of formal planning 

for art lessons. This has been a recurrent theme in the 

analysis of data from several of Heidi/s sources including 

coaching sessions and the prestudy and poststudy interviews. 

In a comparison of Heidi/s domain analyses of prestudy 

and poststudy reasons for doing art with special needs 

children (RART) several shifts are apparent. During both 

interviews, Heidi mentions increasing self-esteem, working 

cooperatively, integrating with other areas of the 

curriculum, and the possibility of donating the final 

project to the school or another organization. During the 

poststudy interview, Heidi introduces student opportunity 

for decision-making, estimating the length of an activity, 

and practicing patience. These issues are different than 

those disscused in the prestudy interview and involve 

the student, particularly in terms of planning. Thus, the 

issue of planning is again discussed and this time on a 

different level, in terms of student planning. 

Heidi/s ideas concerning lesson ideas (LID) and 

barriers to the teaching of art remained virtually unchanged 

from prestudy to poststudy interviews. Her post study 

response to the question concerning DBAE, specifically, 

reflects a sophisticated understandIng of several of the 
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maJo~ issues of DBAE. Fo~ example, she mentions the 

impo~tance of both ioilowing a step by step plan and actual 

inst~uction on concepts in a~t. 

The integ~ation of data fo~ Heidi. It appea~s as 

though the~e is a consistent patte~n when examinating the 

data f~om Heidi~s case study. Du~ing p~estudy and poststudy 

Inte~vlews, the attitude su~veys, class~oom obse~vations and 

coaching sessions, and wo~kshop Inte~actlons, Heidi p~esents 

a knowledgeable base of a~t fundamentals and yet is puzzled 

by the notion of planning sequential a~t units. The issue 

of planning appea~s to be cent~al In many of the discussions 

between Heidi and the ~esea~che~ du~ing coaching sessions 

and conce~ned both he~ involement with planning and 

involving he~ students in planning and decision-making. He~ 

a~t unit ~eflected ca~eful planning, and she was quick to 

admit that the planning helped to facilitate lea~ning in he~ 

class. Du~ing he~ poststudy inte~view, she appea~s to have 

come to te~ms with the issue of planning, stating that 

planning is necessa~y and yet, because she is a~tistically 

inclined, that she need not plan eve~y step. 

Case Two: Doris. 

Do~is is a speech teache~ who team teaches in No~a~s 

class of students with lea~ning disabilities and 

speech/language impai~ments. In gene~al, Do~ls spends he~ 

afte~noons in No~a~s class~oom and the two teach units that 

involve o~al and w~itten language activities integ~ated with 
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all areas of the curriculum. 

Baseline observations. As Doris was not in the habit 

of teaching art to her students before this project. no data 

are available to report concerning a baseline observation. 

Background in act. During her prestudy structured 

interview. Doris stated that she recalled little concerning. 

elementary school art experiences. In her words: 

Doris: Actually I don/t have very many memories of being 

taught art in elementary school. I don/t remember 

any type of activities that were connected. It 

seemed to be more Just going in and. (the teacher 

saying>, "We/~e going to use chalk today" ....... . 

Int: Did you have an art teacher? 

Doris: There was an art teacher ....• I think she was just 

at the school a few days a week. I honestly don/t 

have much of a memory of going to art. 

Her memories of Junior high and high school art are 

less distinct. She doesn/t recall any art courses from 

that period in her schooling. 

The most interesting information that Do~is shared 

during the interview was that she felt uncomfortable as an 

artist. These are her statements from the interview, 

although she is never asked directly about her abilities as 

an artist. 

Doris: It (art class> didn/t really make an impression on 

me ..•.•. 1 don/t think of myself as very artistic--
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that was the ~eason that I could not identify with 

it. 

Int: A~e there any obstacles o~ ba~rie~s that you feel 

a~e stopping you f~om using a~t? 

Doris: 

Int: 

Do~is: 

Yeah, I can/t even draw a straight line. 

So you felt ••.... 

I felt that I wasn/t ext~emely a~tistic. 

Thus, Doris/ attitudes about herself as an artist a~e 

somewhat negative and he~ memo~ies of a~t classes is, at 

best, limited. It would appea~ that Doris had limited 

information on which to base attitudes about art education. 

Wo~ksbop interactions. Do~is was relatively quiet 

du~ing the full-day wo~kshop. She and No~a sat togther and 

wo~ked as a team throughout the day. It appeared that Doris 

would defer to the older, more experienced teacher and took 

her lead du~ing the hands-on activities. During a b~eak, 

the workshop leade~ took a few moments to talk with the 

seemingly shy participant, and it was learned that Nora had 

presuaded Do~is to pa~ticipate in the project. 

Observation and coaching sessions. The researcher 

met with the team of Doris and Nora on three occasions 

during the study for the purpose of observing and/or 

coaching. During the first meeting that was requested as a 

preteaching planning meeting, Doris attended only briefly, 

as she had an impromptu meeting with a parent of one of ber 

students. Her input during her short stay was minimal and 
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consisted of ag~eeing with No~a o~ echoing No~a's questions. 

She appea~ed to be taking a seconda~y ~ole in the planning 

of the quilt unit. 

Du~ing the second meeting, both an obse~vation and a 

coaching session we~e planned. Du~ing the videotaped 

obse~vation it was evident that No~a was in cha~ge of the 

lesson that focused on aesthetic scanning. No~a b~ought an 

antique quilt to the class~oom and was leading the child~en 

i~ a discussion of its' colo~s, shapes, and lines. Du~ing 

the fi~st half of the lesson Doris sat on the floo~ with the 

child~en and pa~ticipated only in that she ~epeated 

questions that No~a had al~eady asked. Du~ing the second 

half of the lesson, while the class was discussing the 

diffe~ent kinds of lines ~ep~esented within the quilt, Do~is 

became mo~e involved. At this time she stood up and began 

to ask he~ own questions, attempting to illicit answe~s that 

~elated to a diffe~ent lesson that conce~ned lines. Du~ing 

a p~evious lesson un~elated to the quilt unit, the child~en 

had walked on different types of lines such as st~aight, 

c~ooked, cu~ving, fat, and thin. Do~is was attempting to 

compa~e the diffe~ent experiences conce~ning lines, on the 

one hand, walking on I tnes and in the p~esent lesson, the 

kinds of lines obse~ved in the quilt. The kids became 

animated and we~e eage~ to participate in the discussion. 

Du~ing the coaching session that immediately followed 

the lesson, Do~is agaIn needed to leave a sho~t time afte~ 
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the session began. During the coaching session Doris 

remained relatively quiet and allowed Nora to do much of the 

talking. It was agreed that the lesson was quite successful 

and both teachers indicated that they would like to try 

aesthetic scanning again. Doris mentioned that she felt 

that it had been a positive language motivator. The 

school's video equipment was being repaired that day, and 

thus it was not possible to view the taped lesson. Nora 

kept the tape and viewed it many times with her class as a 

reward activity. Doris also had the opportunity to view the 

tape before our next and final session. 

During the final observation and coaching session, 

Doris appeared to be an integral part of the lesson and the 

discussion during coaching. During the videotaped lesson, 

the two teachers appeared to share introducing the lesson 

and working directly with small groups. The students were 

working on gluing precut felt shapes to felt squares. They 

needed to follow patterns they had constructed from paper 

shapes pasted to paper squares. While the children worked, 

both teachers were engaged in lots of questioning to both 

encourage the children to follow a logical sequence and to 

use appropriate interactive language. 

Directly following the observation, the video tape of 

the lesson was viewed by both teachers and the.researcher. 

The teachers seemed delighted with the lesson, particularly 

the children's oral language during the lesson and the 
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design of the quilt. Do~is mentioned that the child~en we~e 

"discussing catego~ies" as they completed the quilt, and 

that catego~ization skills had been one of he~ semeste~~s 

language objectives. Both teache~s we~e su~p~ised by the 

ability level eVidenced by thei~ students. Do~is said that 

the quilt p~oject had helped he~ to "pull back and not be so 

cont~olling" du~ing lessons and that she was using a mo~e 

"non-di~ective app~oach" in many of he~ lessons as a ~esult 

of he~ expe~ience with the quilt unit. Both teache~s stated 

that they we~e eage~ to use a~t again, especially combined 

with language activities. 

Attitude sucvey. Do~is evidenced many changes f~om 

p~estudy to poststudy attitude su~vey. In all the~e we~e 

thi~teen positive shifts. Th~ee of the changes we~e f~om a 

neut~al to a positive stance, and two of the changes we~e 

f~om a negative to positive stance. The ~emaining eight 

shifts we~e f~om an "ag~ee" position to an "ag~ee st~ongly" 

position. Do~is evidenced no negative shifts f~om p~estudy 

to post study su~vey administ~ation. 

Inte~estingly, one of the changes that was made f~om a 

negative to a positive stance conce~ned the statement about 

one~s ability as as a~tist. The statement ~eads, "An 

impo~tant pe~sonal conce~n of mine when teaching a~t would 

be my limitations at p~oducing examples in f~ont of my 

students." Do~is answe~ed "ag~ee" to this statement on the 

p~estudy inte~view and "disag~ee" to the same statement on 
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the poststudy Inte~vlew. The othe~ change f~om a negative 

to a positive stance conce~ned the ease of w~iting IEP 

objectives in a~t. Afte~ pa~tlclpatlng in the study, 

Do~is indicated that she felt IEP objectives could be 

w~itten fo~ a~t activities. 

Structu~ed interviews. The~e a~e many diffe~ences in 

Do~is~ p~estudy and poststudy inte~views, most impo~tantly 

he~ self-image as an a~t teache~, lesson ideas, and 

discussion of ba~~ie~s. Although Do~is talks about he~sel£ 

as "una~tistic" du~ing both inte~views, the~e Is an 

impo~tant dlffe~ence between the two ~efe~ences. In the 

p~estudy inte~view she speaks of he~self as una~tistic 

du~ing a discussion of ba~~ie~s to the use of a~t. 

Int: We~e the~e any obstacles o~ ba~~ie~s that you felt 

we~e stopping you f~om using a~t? 

Do~is: 

Int: 

Do~is: 

Yeah, I can~t even d~aw a st~aight line. 

So you felt--

I felt that I wasn~t ext~emely a~tistic. 

Du~ing the poststudy inte~view, although Do~is still feels 

"una~tistic" the~e appea~s to be a change in how this 

affects he~ feelings about teaching a~t. 

Int: ..•. what do you think you~ve lea~ned fo~ you~self as 

a teache~ about a~t education du~ing this pa~ticula~ 

study? 

Do~is: I lea~ned that I can do it ~ega~dless of how 

una~tistic I feel I am. 
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Int: It was a su~p~ise to you then? 

Do~is: WeI I, yeah. 

In te~ms of lesson ideas Do~is makes notable changes in 

he~ ideas fo~ a~t lessons. In the domain analysis of lesson 

ideas (LID). he~ p~estudy and poststudy ~eaponses a~e quite 

diffe~ent. Du~lng the p~estudy inte~view Do~is has t~ouble 

thinking of even hypothetical a~t lessons. She states that 

she would not have the chlld~en "copy a model". Acco~ding 

to the domain analysis of LID taken f~om he~ poststudy 

inte~view. Do~is has many lesson ideas including aesthetic 

scanning, using a p~epa~ed visual a~ts cu~~iculum, talking 

about individual a~tists, doing a~t inst~uction with 

talented students, integ~ating a~t with social studies, and 

const~ucting a quilt that would ~ep~esent the school. He~ 

ideas include the discipline-based a~t education ~elated 

activities of aesthetic scanning, studying a~tists, and 

using a w~itten cu~~iculum. 

Do~is~s changes in he~ feelings about ba~~ie~s to the 

use of a~t (BAR) a~e also quite noticeable. He~ p~estudy 

domain analysis ~evels that she feels that he~ limitations 

as an a~tist affects he~ ability to teach a~t. She also 

mentions that the lack of app~op~iate mate~ials, lack of 

time, and he~ position as a "new second-yea~" teache~ 

a~e ba~~ie~s to the use of a~t in he~ class~oom. In he~ 

p~estudy inte~view, Do~is is citing both inte~nal and 

exte~nal ba~~ie~s. He~ inte~nal ba~~ie~s a~e he~ feelings 
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of inadequacy as an a~tists and he~ feeling of t~epidatlon 

as a second-yea~ teache~. 

Du~lng he~ post study inte~vlew, the domain analysis of 

BAR indicates that Do~is is no longe~ conce~ned with 

Inte~nal ba~~ie~s. He~ ba~~ie~s a~e now cente~ed a~ound 

collabo~atlon effo~ts with ~egula~ class~oom teache~s as she 

will be wo~klng within many diffe~ent ~egula~ class~ooms in 

the yea~ to come as pa~t of the school~s ~eo~ganizational 

plan. 

The integ~atlon of data for Do~~. Patte~ns that 

eme~ge when conside~ing the va~ious data sou~ces in Do~is~ 

case study conce~n he~ self-confidence as an a~tist, an a~t 

teache~, and as a teache~ as a whole. Do~is feels 

una~tistlc, and she exp~esses this both on the attitude 

su~vey and du~ing both inte~views. Du~ing he~ p~estudy 

Inte~view, he~ una~tful feeling is desc~ibed as a ba~~ie~ to 

the teaching of a~t. She also expesses conce~n about being 

a "new" teache~. Du~lng the wo~kshop and fi~st two coaching 

sessions, Do~is is hesitant to offe~ ideas o~ ask questions, 

possibly because of he~ di9comfo~t with teachlng a~t. 

Du~lng the fl~st vldeotaped class~oom a~t lesson Do~is is 

hesitant to lead the discussion, but when she attempts to do 

so feels success with the new technique of aesthetic 

scanning. Du~ing the final obse~vation and coaching 

session, Do~is appea~s mo~e self-confldent. She helps to 

int~oduce the lesson and is an active pa~tlcipant th~oughout 
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the lesson. During the coaching session that follows Doris 

takes an active part and expresses that this project has 

helped her to be less directive in her teaching as a whole. 

During the poststudy interview and attitude survey it is 

evident that many of Doris~ attitudes and issues concerning 

art education have moved to a more positive stance. She 

feels that she can teach art although she is not an a~tist 

and is enthusiastic about her plans to teach art next year. 

Case Study Summary 

Heidi and Doris are clearly different teachers who had 

vastly different experiences during the project. Heidi was 

a confident artist and art teacher who refined her notion 

concerning writing seqential plans for art lessons. DoriS, 

on the other hand had low self confidence as an artist and 

an art teacher. The information she focused on included the 

perception that one not need be an artist to teach art. 

Both teachers became more aware of the principles involved 

in discipline-based art as evidenced by their plans for 

teaching art in the future. 

Summary 

The results of the data analyses concerning changes in 

practice, attitudes, and knowledge are shown to be 

interdependent and varried. The teachers did, in fact, 

change in all three areas although at differing rates. One 

of the factors that appeared to influence rate of change was 

individual teacher~s practice, attitudes, and knowledge 
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prior to the study. Teachers who had less sophisticated 

knowlege. attitudes. and practice in art education had the 

opportunity to change the most. and those with extensive 

knowledge had the opportunity to further refine practice. 

The data from the prestudy and poststudy interviews. 

attitude surveys. and observation and coaching sessions 

combined to form an in-depth picture of the experiences that 

helped teachers to examine their attitudes and practice. 

Practice and intended practice changed both in quantity and 

quality. and attitudes changed in a positive direction as 

shown by the attitude survey and structured interviews. 

Although specific stated knowledge of DBAE was not evidenced 

by many of the teachers. all of the teachers evidenced an 

understanding of the principles of DBAE thrc)ugh discussions 

of their future plans. 
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CHAPTER IV 

SUMMARY. DISCUSSION, AND IMPLICATIONS 

The focus of this study has been to examine the p~ocess 

of change du~ing volunta~y staff development in a~t 

education. This final chapte~ contains a summa~ization of 

the p~oJect and its ~esults, discussion and inte~p~etation 

of the fIndings, and implications fo~ futu~e ~esea~ch. 

Summary 

The visual a~ts p~oJect was developed as both a staff 

development p~og~am to int~oduce new ideas to speCial 

education teache~s and as a ~esea~ch p~oject to examine the 

p~ocess of change within indiviudal teache~s and within the 

g~oup as a whole. The content of the staff development 

consisted of discipline-based a~t education (DBAE) and its 

adaptation fo~ individual speCial education class~ooms. 

Seven teache~s, teaching va~ying levels and catego~ies of 

special education, voluntee~ed to be subject/pa~ticipants in 

the semeste~ long p~oject. Each teache~ ag~eed to 

pa~ticipate in a full day wo~kshop, develop an a~t education 

unit that used quiltmaking in the p~oduct-maklng phase, 

allow In-class~oom videotaped obse~vations and audiotaped 

coaching sessions, and pa~ticipate in p~estudy and poststudy 

evaluation. 

The full day wo~kshop included an int~oduction to 

discipline-based a~t education and a hands-on quiltmaking 

expe~ience. Du~ing the wo~kshop the teache~s we~e 
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introduced to aesthetic scanning (see appendix A> and given 

a lesson plan form that each used in developing discipline

based art units. 

The teachers developed units to meet the needs of their 

specific classrooms and to integrate with current curriculum 

in other subject areas. Classroom observations and coaching 

sessions were designed to help the teachers with technical 

and philosophical uncertainties. It was intended for the 

coaching sessions to help the teachers become reflective 

about their teaching and thus more readily integrate new 

techniqu0s. This reflective self-examination is evident in 

the case study of Heidi, as she discusses the value of 

planning and structuring her art lessons. 

The instrumentation used during the study consisted of 

a twenty-one item attitude survey and structured interviews 

that were administered both prestudy and poststudy. The 

data from the attitude surveys and structured interviews. 

combined with videotaped lessons and workshop interactions, 

and audiotaped coaching sessions were the sources of 

information during data an~lysis. 

The results of the study portrayed an individualistic 

accumulation of knowlege among the teachers. It appeared 

that a teachers~ growth could not be measured solely by 

changes on the attitude survey nor structured interviews. 

Particularly in Heidi~s case, a thorough examination of the 

interactions between data sources was necessary to 
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unde~stand the subtlely of change that she appea~ed to 

unde~go. All of the teache~s did appea~ to change in 

attitude acco~ding to a compa~ison of p~estudy and poststudy 

changes on the attitude su~veys, although at va~ying ~ates. 

F~om p~estudy to poststudy inte~views, the lesson ideas of 

all seven teache~s became mo~e p~ocess o~iented and 

the~efo~e mo~e discipline-based. 

Discussion 

An inte~p~etation of the findings will be p~esented to 

explo~e and fu~the~ cla~ify an9We~s to the ~esea~ch 

questions posed in Chapte~ I. Each question will be 

add~essed separately and will be described as an inte~active 

element when necessary to p~omote an unde~standing of the 

~elationships among the fou~ questions. The findings will 

be compa~ed with cu~~ent lite~atu~e in the fields of a~t 

education. special education, and teache~ education whe~e 

approp~iate. 

Changes in Practice 

Acco~ding to the data analysiS, immediate changes in 

class~oom p~actice we~e evident as a ~esult of teache~ 

pa~ticipation in the study. Teache~s also appea~ed to 

change at va~ying ~ates. The teache~9 who used a~t in thei~ 

class~ooms p~evious to the study changed less d~amatically 

than those who did not use a~t in thei~ class~00m9 at all. 

It is inte~esting to examine the ~easons why some of the 

teache~s did not use a~t in thei~ class~ooms befo~e 
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pa~ticipation in the study. To begin to buIld an 

unde~standing of why some of the pa~ticipating teache~s did 

not use a~t. one might ~efe~ back to the p~estudy st~uctu~ed 

inte~views and examine ~esponses to the question posed that 

~efe~ed to ba~~ie~s to the use of a~t in the special 

education class~oom o~ ea~ly memo~ies of a~t class as a 

child. The ~elationshlp between p~estudy and poststudy 

ba~~ie~s in this study is an indication of why, in fact, 

p~actice did change. Resea~ch in the a~ea of ~eflective 

p~actice combined with p~actical a~guments suggests that a 

teache~~s beliefs. including beliefs about ba~~ie~s. can 

influence p~actice. and fu~the~. that to change p~actice one 

must fi~st add~ess beliefs o~ attitudes (Richa~dson- Koehle~ 

& Fenste~mache~ 1988; Richa~dson & Ande~s. 1990). 

The~e we~e two teache~s who did not teach a~t in any 

fo~m befo~e pa~ticipation in the study. These two. Do~is 

and Beth. ~evealed attitudes ~eflecting negative self-images 

of themselves as a~tists du~ing the p~estudy inte~views. 

Both spoke of themselves as una~tistic. although a question 

conce~ning pe~sonal a~tistic ability was not asked di~ectly. 

Do~is ~esponded that she was una~tistic when que~~ied about 

ba~~ie~s to the use of a~t and Beth spoke of he~self as 

una~tistic du~ing ~ecollections of a~t class in elementa~y 

school. 

Ba~~ie~9 to the teaching of a~t has been a topic of 

conce~n within the lite~atu~e in a~t education (Ahmad, 1986; 
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Duke, 1988; Greer, 1984; Lanier, 1986) and can be 

conceptualized as internal and external barriers. Of 

particular interest are the internal barriers evidenced by 

preservice elementary teachers in a study by Ahmad (1986). 

Similar to Doris in the current study, the predominant 

internal barriers found in Ahmad's study refer to teachers' 

feelings of inadequacy as artists and therefore teachers of 

art. Attitudes of inadequacy within Ahmad's study appear to 

have a relationship to how the participants were taught art 

as young children in elementary school. This relationship 

of elementary experiences to barriers is similar to the 

relationship of Beth's negative attItudes of her self as an 

artist and her elementary experiences. 

ExteLnal barriers in the art education literature have 

focused on lack of sequentially structured curriculum and 

appropriate training (Greer, 1984). Barriers to change of 

practice within the literature in special education 

identifies insufficient time as an important external 

barrier (Johnson, Pugach, & Hammittee, 1988). External 

barriers cited in the current study also refer to time 

factors and lack of appropriate training. 

When examining t~e group from the visual arts project 

as a whole, taxonomic analyses of the cover term barriers to 

the teaching of art, displays notable shift in the 

comparison of prestudy and poststudy responses. The 

prestudy taxonomy displays barriers as internal or external 
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facto~s. Inte~nal ba~~ie~s included: a) I can~t d~aw, b) 

I~m a new teache~, c) I need help f~om an a~t specialist, 

and d) I~m not an a~tist. These a~e simila~ to the findings 

of Ahmad (1986). Exte~nal ba~~ie~s included a) inadequate 

~esou~ces, b) scheduling p~oblems, and c) administ~ative 

conce~ns. The catego~y of inadequate ~esou~ces ~eflects 

simila~ities to the findings of G~ee~ (1984). 

Involvement in the visual a~t pLoject appea~ed to have 

an effect on teache~s~ pe~ceptions of inte~nal ba~~ie~s. 

Within the catego~y of poststudy internal ba~~ie~s, no 

~efe~ences we~e made to a negative pe~ception of oneself as 

an a~tist. The enti~e catego~y of poststudy baL~ie~s that 

~efe~ to inte~nal issues consist of one sho~t ~efe~ence made 

by one teache~, who immediately withd~ew it. The exchange 

between teache~ and inte~viewe~ focuses on teaching a~t and 

meeting deadlines, and is as follows: 

Int: ..•. what kind of obstacles a~e you faced with as a 

class~oom teacher the most in getting these kinds of 

things done? And it can be inside you~ head, and it 

can be exte~nal fo~ces, I mean it can be anything. 

No~a: Having someone ove~see this, like having (he~) 

say ~deadJine~, this needs to be done by this (time) . 

.••.•••• I knew that I had to have something done by 

this time. I so~t of made a sketch of what I wanted 

to get done, when-- and that was impo~tant. 

Int: Can you do that on you~ own now, o~ do you still 



think you need a LesouLce peLson? 

NOLa: No, I could do that on my own now. And that I 

would do with the kids. 
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The exteLnal baLLieLs of time, LeSOULces, and 

scheduling weLe still offeLed dULing poststudy inteLviews; 

howeveL, feweL teacheLs mentioned these issues as conceLns. 

FOL example, dULing pLestudy InteLviews five teacheLs 

mentioned time as a baLLieL, wheLe as time. was bLiefly 

mentioned once as an aspect of schedullng pLoblems in the 

poststudy inteLviews. 

InteLestingly, the level of conceLn seemed to Leflect a 

mOLe sophisticated undeLstanding of teaching aLt in the 

special education classLoom. Beth mentioned heL conceLn 

about having adequate staff to supeLvise coopeLative gLOUPS 

in heL EMH clas9Loom. DOLis was conceLned about having to 

collaboLate with a LegulaL classLoom teacheL in developing 

aLt units as she wanted to minimize the "pull-out" appLoach 

used in heL speech theLapy. 

The issues of baLLie~s and self-esteem as an aLtist 

appeaL to be Lelated in that as one/s self-esteem as an aLt 

teacheL incLeases, inteLnal baLLieLs to teaching aLt 

decLeases. InfoLmation LegaLding baLLieLs and self-esteem 

has been collected fOL each teacheL fLom pLestudy and 

poststudy inteLviews. The numbeL of LefeLences each teacheL 

made in LefeLence to inteLnal and exteLnal baLLieLs was 

counted. Addltlonally, each teacheL/s LefeLences LegaLdlng 
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self-esteem as an a~tlst was tabulated. A scatte~ plot 

depicting shifts conce~ning self-esteem and ba~~ie~s is 

displayed in Figu~e 11. The ho~izontal axis ~ep~esents the 

inte~nal and exte~nal ba~~ie~s, while the ve~ticle axis 

depicts teache~s/ self-esteem as a~tists. P~estudy stance 

is denoted by the fi~st lette~ of the teache~/s name 

followed by a one and poststudy stance is designated by the 

teache~/s fi~st lette~ followed by a two. When teache~s 

gave both inte~nal and exte~nal ba~~ie~s these have been 

~ep~esented by two distinct points. Fo~ example, du~ing he~ 

p~estudy inte~view, Do~is displayed both inte~nal and 

exte~nal baLLieLs to teaching aLt and is theLefoLe 

~epLesented by two distinct plots. 

DOLis appeaLS to have made the gLeatest shifts in both 

self esteem and type of ba~L!eL. The thLee teacheLs who 

appeaLed to have negative self-peLceptions as aLtists, 

DOLis, Beth and NOLa, became mOLe comfoLtable with 

themselves as aLt teacheLs and theLefoLe Leduced the amount 

of inteLnal baLLieLs. CaLol, who had a positive self-image 

as an aLtist, found solutions to heL exteLnal baLLieLs. 

Both Heidi and MaLie evidenced no change in eitheL 

self-concept as an aLtist OL the issue of baLLieLs; howeveL, 

both weLe comfoLtable with themselves as aLt teach~Ls and 

stated only exteLnal baLLieLs at the beginning of the study. 

How then might one account fOL the dLamatic changes in 

intended pLactice that weLe expLessed by seveLal of the 



Figure 11. ScatteL plot of self-esteem as an aLtist 

combined with baLLieLs. 
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teache~s? Many ~esea~che~s in the field of staff 

development believe that a collabo~ative effo~t between 

teache~s and staff develope~s can facilitate posltive 

changes (Fenste~mache~ & Be~line~, 1985; Tikunoff & Wa~d, 

1983). Collabo~ative effo~ts dULing the p~oject followed 

the ~ecommendations of Tlkunoff and Wa~d (1983) who suggest 

that both ~eseaLch and implementation methodologies need to 

be add~essed dULing staff development. Additionally, the 

visual a~ts p~oject was c~eated in the fashion of bottom-up 

o~ganlzation in that the teache~s we~e lnvolved in planning, 

voluntee~ed fo~ pa~ticipation, and conside~ed the p~og~am to 

be an exe~clse in en~lchment. That paLtlclpatlon was 

voluntaLY, was explicit in the p~estudy teache~ applications 

fo~ pa~tlclpation. The addition of aLt activities was 

viewed as en~ichment, because new cu~~iculum in a~t had not 

been mandated by the school dist~ict. The~efo~e, the design 

of the visual aLts pLoject, that included attention to the 

possible effects of inte~nal and exte~nal ba~~ie~s on 

p~actlce, was successful in Leducing inteLnal ba~Lle~s. 

Changes in Attitydes 

Change in attitudes aLe maLked not only by shifts in 

the attitude sULvey but also less ove~tly by statements 

made by the teacheLs dULing inte~views and coaching sessions 

and by behavioL dULing class~oom lessons. Thus, 

inte~actions among data SOULces aLe impoLtant in obseLving 
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attitude change. FOL example, NOLa was not SULe of heL 

ability to lead class discussions that analyze wOLks of aLt 

as indicated by heL Lesponse on the PLestudy attitude 

sULvey. She discussed the technique of aesthetic scanning 

with the LeseaLcheL dULing a coaching session and then tLied 

the technique in heL classLoom. The lesson was videotaped 

and NOLa had the oppoLtunity to view heLself teaching the 

scanning lesson. When she discussed the lesson with the 

LeseaLcheL dULing a coaching session, she was able to 

identify elements of the lesson that went well and those 

that she would do diffeLently. HeL poststudy attitude 

sULvey Leflected a positive change in attitude about heL 

ability to lead discussions that analyze wOLks of aLt. This 

change that Leflects a change in attitudes that had a diLect 

effect on pLactice, and was Lelated to the intLoduction of 

new educational methodology, is similaL to findings by 

RichaLdson and AndeLs (1990). 

Occasionally to pLomote attitude change dULing 

obseLvation and coaching sessions, teacheLs would need to 

obseLve the LeseaLcheL modeling specific pLactices. 

AccoLding to ShoweLs (1984) coaching is composed of the 

elements of companionship, giving technical feedback, and 

analyzing appLopLiate application. Although the model fOL 

the visual aLts pLoJect included coaching dULing individual 

meetings, it appeaLed that two of the teacheLs weLe not 

Leady fOL the pLocess of coaching. In these two instances 
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the ~esea~che~ backt~acked to a mo~e p~ellmlna~y stage In a 

staff development model ~ecommended by Joyce and Showe~s 

(1982). This stage inco~po~ates the obse~vatlon of 

demonst~atlons by expe~ts as a ~eadlness exe~cise p~io~ to 

the p~ocess of in-class~oom coaching. Fo~ example. an 

incident conce~ning p~ecoaching ~eadiness occu~~ed du~ing a 

coaching session with Heidi. She was ~esistant to the idea 

of w~itten plans fo~ a~t lessons. As discussion p~oceeded 

conce~ning he~ upcoming unit, the ~esea~che~ suggested a 

w~ltten plan. As Heidi contInued to ~eslst w~iting, the 

~esea~che~ began "to w~ i te down He 1 di' s 1 deas and cont i nued 

to question he~ about app~op~late sequence. By the end of 

the session, Heidi was pa~ticipating In the w~iting p~ocess. 

A simila~ incident occu~~ed du~ing a coaching session 
---

wIth Jean. She stated that shu would not try a lesson in 

aesthetic scanning with he~ elem~nta~y EMH class as they 

we~e not II rna tu~e enough II and wou 1 d I'ot II sit st il III fo~ the 

activity. When the ~esea~cher asked ~e~mlssion to try the 

activity with the class, Jean ag~eed. Afte~ the ~esea~che~ 

led the scanning lesson, Jean stated that she had lIal~eady 

tried that kind of thing ll and that he~ lesson had gone 

successfully. To what extent Jean expe~ienced a change in 

attitude conce~ning aesthetic scanning is unclea~, but it 

appea~s to be ~elated to the ~esea~che~s demonst~ation of 

aesthetic scanning within the class~oom. In the instance of 

Jean, the effects of demonst~ation we~e less clea~ than in 
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the episode with Heidi. in that Heidi was pa~ticipating in 

the activity by the end of the coaching session. The~e is 

no di~ect evidence that Jean did, o~ will eve~. use the 

technique of aesthetic scanning. 

It is impo~tant to conside~ the attitudes of the 

~esea~che~ as a di~ect influence on the changing attitudes 

of the teache~/pa~ticipants. The ~esea~che~ held st~ong 

bel lefs about the impo~tance of ce~tain elements of the DBAE 

model. Two of the elements we~e using o~al and w~itten 

language du~ing a~t lessons and having a w~itten plan of 

sequential events. Although these a~e not the only elements 

of DBAE as ~eflected in the 11te~atu~e (Cla~k, Day, & G~ee~. 

1987; Dobbs, 1988; Duke, 1988; G~ee~, 1984) st~uctu~e and 

language have been cited as c~itical components fo~ 

successful p~og~am implementation in a~t education (Eisne~, 

1987; G~ee~, 1984; B~oudy, 1983) and the impo~tance of 

offe~ing va~ious oppo~tunities £o~ language p~actice is 

~efe~~ed to in special education (Bos & Vaughn, 1988). 

Additionally, the ~esea~che~ was conce~ned with 

p~esentlng a~t activites as p~ocess o~iented ~athe~ than 

p~oduct o~lented, a concept in ag~eement with the DBAE model 

(G~ee~, 1984). One teache~, Jean, held an attitude that was 

in di~ect conflict with that of the ~esea~che~. Jean's 

ideas conce~ning a~t education appea~ed to ~eflected a 

p~oduct o~iented stance to a~t activities. Both he~ 

p~estudy and poststudy lesson ideas focused on p~oduct 
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oriented activities. such as decorating t-shirts with fabric 

crayons. It is possible to explain a lack of change towards 

process oriented lessons to Jean's prestudy expectations of 

the project as a whole. Her main expectation appeared to 

focus on learning techniques for quiltmaking. In her 

poststudy interview Jean expresses disappointment that the 

researcher did not teach quilting technique at the level 

that she was expecting. Thus, though Jean did evidence a 

change in attitudes as measured by the attitude survey, 

these attitudes did not appear to affect practice in terms 

of process versus product oriented lessons. 

Thus. attitude change appears to be a multldimentional 

process that can occur due to many ongoing processes. This 

notion is represented in the literature concerning 

reflective practice (Richardson-Koehler & Fenstermacher, 

1988), coaching (Joyce & Showers 1982), and planning staff 

development programs (Sparks, 1983). 

Changes in Knowledge 

Changes in knowledge base are again intertwined among 

the changes in attitude and practice. Vygotsky (1962) 

suggests that collaboration can be a strong element that 

that influences cognitive growth. The zone of proximal 

development is the area Just beyond the knowledge of an 

individual and can be reached through collaborative efforts. 

Additionally, if new information concerning content is 

distributed among teachers, there is evidence that without 
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p~ope~ attention to p~evailing attitudes, p~actice in the 

class~oom, and maintenance p~ocedu~es that the~e will be few 

long te~m effects (Fenste~mache~ & Be~line~, 1985>. The 

visual a~ts p~oJect attempted to add~ess these issues by 

including a) collabo~ation between the teache~s and the 

~esea~che~, and at times between teache~s, b) attention to 

each teache~/s backg~ound, c) p~ovision fo~ p~actice within 

individual class~ooms, and d) p~ovision fo~ individual 

coaching sessions. 

Duke (1988) has noted that most teache~s have a limited 

knowlege base in a~t and yet a~e expected to teach a~t 

classes in most public schools. Cla~k, Day, and G~ee~ 

(1987) ag~ee that most teache~s a~e lacking the app~op~iate 

knowlege to teach a~t effectively, and that inse~vice 

education needs to be an integ~al pa~t of the adoption of 

cu~~iculum in DBAE. Howeve~, they a~e quick to suggest 

inse~vice on a dist~ict-wide basis without eithe~ in-put 

f~om teache~s o~ volunta~y pa~ticipation. Although some 

~esea~che~s ag~ee that allowing teache~s in-put du~ing the 

initial stages of planning might inte~fe~e with the 

integ~ity of the content (C~andall, 1983>, most ag~ee that 

teache~s need to have some cont~ol ove~ staff development 

p~og~~ns (Fenste~mache~ & Be~line~, 1985; Fullan, 1985; 

Tikunoff & Wa~d, 1983). The visual a~ts p~oJect attempted 

to integ~ate ~esea~ch in staff development with the desi~e 

of a~t education to become pa~t of the mainst~eam. Teache~s 
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were al lowed control over participation, structure of the 

workshop, and the development of individualized classroom 

units of instruction. Additionally, the visual arts 

project focused on special education teachers who have, 

historically, had fewer opportunities to learn about art 

methods than teachers in regular education. 

A consideration concerning knowledge acquisition when 

planning staff developement is attention to the content in 

terms of it~s relationship to educational theory 

(Fenstermacher & Berliner, 1985). Because DBAE has a 

foundation in current developmental psychological theory 

(Feldman, 1986a), the visual arts project meets this 

criteria. Further, Feldman (1987) asserts that formal 

instruction is necessaLY in the visual arts, and therefore 

it can be concluded that teachers will need to know how to 

provide this instruction. 

When measuring knowledge gains, it ie important to 

attend to both stated knowledge and knowlege that is implied 

through intended practice. Although many of the teachers 

were not comfortable with the idea of telling the research 

assistant ~hat they knew about discipline-based art 

education, implied knowlege was evident in their stated 

plans for teaching art in the future. A scatter plot has 

been constructed using stated knowlege about DBAE on the 

verticle axis axis and future lesson plans in terms of 

process versus product oriented lessons on the horizontal 
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axis. The plot is found in Figu~e 12. It appea~s f~om the 

plot that even though many of the teache~s displayed little 

stated knowlege about DBAE thei~ lessons have al I become 

mo~e p~ocess o~iented, and the~efo~e mo~e discipline-based. 

One of the ~easons fo~ the lack of unde~standing of the 

te~m discipline-based a~t education was the attempt of the 

~esea~che~ to avoid educational ja~gon when wo~king with 

teache~s in thei~ class~ooms. In an attempt to empowe~ 

teache~s and c~eate an atmosphe~e of [nutual ~espect, noted 

as an impo~tant issues du~ing staff development (Tikunoff & 

Wa~d, 1983), the ~eseache~ ~emained sensitive to the 

language used by the teache~ and attempted to avoid the ~ole 

of the expe~t. This methodology appea~ed to succeed in 

empowe~ing the teache~s as a~t educato~s, but left them 

without the ability to justify thei~ activities in a highe~ 

level academic sense. 

Inte~actions Among P~actice. Attitydes. and Knowledge 

As has been said ea~lie~, changes in the a~eas of 

p~actice, attitudes, and knowledge a~e inte~dependent. This 

is an impo~tant aspect of adult lea~ning to conside~ when 

planning staff development. Attention to all th~ee a~eas is 

essential to maximize effectiveness (Fenste~mache~ & 

Be~line~, 1985). The visual a~ts p~oject was a staff 

development p~og~am that acknowledged the impo~tance of that 

inte~dependence by add~essing all th~ee a~eas du~ing the 

p~oject. P~actice was add~essed as each teache~ developed 
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Figure 12. Scatter plot of type of lesson ideas combined 

wlth knowledge of DBAE. 
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and taught an a~t unit within the context of he~ class~oom, 

attitudes we~e discussed in the full day wo~kshop and du~ing 

coaching and st~uctu~ed inte~views, and knowlege was 

int~oduced in the wo~kshop and maintained du~ing obse~vation 

and coaching sessions. 

Additionally, the inte~actions need to be based on 

app~op~iate levels of info~mation and activities. 

Sp~inthal I and Theis-Sp~inthall (1983) suggest both dive~se 

and individualized lea~ning oppo~tunities to achieve 

maste~y. The~e was a wide va~iety of lea~ning styles and 

knowledge among the seven teache~ in the study. Fo~ the 

lnte~active p~ocess of lea~ning to be maximized, va~ious 

oppo~tunities fo~ lea~ning we~e offe~ed, including choices 

du~ing the ful I day wo~kshop, individualized coaching, and 

class~oom specific a~t unit development. 

The inte~action of p~actice, attitudes, and knowledge 

can be lllust~ated in the case studies of Do~is and Heidi. 

Do~is in pa~ticula~ appea~ed to ~eact to the inte~action of 

the th~ee quite st~ongly. Acco~ding to p~estudy measu~es, 

Do~ls had not p~acticed, had somewhat negative attitudes, 

and p~esented limited knowledge in a~t eduation. Although 

convinced by he~ team membe~, she ag~eed to pa~ticiapte in 

the activites of the visual a~ts wo~kshop, and the~efo~e 

p~esented a willingness to change. She held limited beliefs 

about a~t education and was ~eady fo~ new info~mation. 
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The~efo~e, the knowledge p~esented in the wo~kshop and 

du~ing coaching sessions was p~acticed and tested in the 

class~oom. Du~ing coaching sessions, a ca~eful 

conslde~ation of he~ newly acqui~ed attitudes led Do~is to 

add to he~ knowledge base in a~t education. Do~ls~ 

poststudy measu~es ~eflect a st~ong change in intended 

p~actice, attitudes, and knowledge about a~t education. 

Heidi p~esents a diffe~ent ove~al I pictu~e in the 

inte~~elationship of p~actice, attitudes, and knowledge. 

Heidi began the study with yea~s of class~oom p~actice, 

positive attitudes, and a st~ong knowledge base in a~t 

education. Because Heidl~s attitudes we~e st~ongly held, 

the study appea~ed to have little effect on he~ attitudes. 

P~actice changed, in that Heldi began to see the value in 

lesson planning as she pa~ticipated in the study. Heidi~s 

slight change in knowledge also conce~ned he~ class400m 

p~actice in planning and p~ope~ly st~uctu~ing a lesson in 

a~t. 

In compa~ing the two case studies it is inte~esting 

that Do~is has mo~e positive attitudes and pLesents mo~e 

p~ocess o~iented ideas than Heidi on the poststudy measu~es. 

It appea~s that a set of limited beliefs about a~t educatict' 

has been mo~e condusive to change than st~ongly held beliefs 

in this instance. 

The dichotomy between Do~is and Heidi is simila~ to one 

p~esented by G~ossman (1987) in he~ study of two teache~s 
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and thei~ diffe~ing orientations to teaching English. One 

of the teachers had a st~ong backg~ound in English, much the 

same as Heidi/s background in a~t. The othe~ teache~ was 

mo~e inte~ested in the p~ocess of teaching, in much the same 

way as Do~is is attempting new avenues of inst~uction. The 

two teache~s in G~ossman/s study a~e pa~ticipants in a 

~esea~ch p~oject focused on the knowledge of beginning 

teache~s. The teachers were interviewed conce~ning thei~ 

knowledge of English, thei~ conceptions of teaching English, 

and thei~ motivations fo~ ente~ing teaching. It was found 

that the teache~ with the most st~ongly held attitudes about 

English as a discipline and the teaching of English was less 

able to confo~m to the specific class~oom context. The 

teache~ who evidenced a mo~e flexible style that invited 

innovation was mo~e able to adapt to specific classroom 

demands. Althouen Heidi dld not evldence the inability to 

teach a~t withir. he~ specific class~oom, she did p~esent a 

ce~tain unwillingness to change apa~ently ~elated to he~ 

st~ongly held attitudes. 

Implications for Future Research 

This section will address how info~mation f~om the 

visual a~ts p~oject suppo~ts cu~~ent literatu~e in staff 

development, a~t education, and special education and how it 

might be used fo~ education and ~es~~~ch pu~poses. 

Limitations of the study will be discussed in ~elation to 

the ~esea~ch implications. 
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Implications for Staff Deyelopment 

Educational ImplIcations. The visual a~ts p~oJect 

highlighted the impo~tance of conside~ing the inte~actions 

of p~actice, attitudes, and knowledge du~ing staff 

developement. Th~ough the case studies of Heidi and Do~is 

it is evident that Inte~actions among the th~ee a~eas we~e 

necessa~y to p~omote change. It is also of note that 

pa~ticipant/s individual level of p~actice, attitudes, and 

knowledge was add~essed du~ing the p~oject. 

As Richa~dson (1990) has found, the ~esea~ch on teache~ 

change and staff development has been focused on isolated 

teache~ behavio~s. To p~omote long te~m teache~ change, it 

is essential to examine the ~esea~ch on lea~ning to teach 

that has focused on desc~iptions of individual teache~s 

cognitions, beliefs, and othe~ mental p~ocesses. In 

attending to ~ecent lite~atu~e in teache~ change, that 

includes stUdies of lea~ning to teach, it is evident that 

one must plan staff development that includes attention 

to the p~actlcal knowledge of teache~s within the specific 

context of the school. The visual a~ts p~oJect attended to 

teache~s cognitions within thei~ specific class~oom contexts 

as an integ~al pa~t of the staff development p~ocess and 

the~efo~e, gives evidence that integ~ation of p~actice with 

attitudes and knowlege is a c~ucial component to effective 

staff development. 

Additionally, the visual a~ts p~oject p~ovide9 evidence 
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to suppo~t the notion of coaching (Showe~s, 1984) as an 

effective pr.actice when attempting to p~ovide teache~s with 

new methodologies. Du~lng coaching sessions teache~s 

appea~ed to examine p~actice. attltudes, and knowledge with 

the ~esea~che~, on thei~ own te~ms and in ~elation to thei~ 

specific class~oom context. 

Discussions with teache~s du~ing the study, in the form 

of structured interviews and coaching sessions, were 

essential to unde~standing the change p~ocess. Including 

discussions with individual teache~s is an aspect fo~ 

conside~ation when planning p~ograms in staff development. 

Research implications. Discussions with teache~s 

du~ing the ~tudy was an potent source of info~mation. Fo~ 

example, the question on the poststudy interview conce~ning 

intended p~actice compa~ed with prestudy lesson ideas 

illuminated the changes that the teachers experienced. 

Using a st~uctured but flexible p~estudy and poststudy 

interview was invaluable to uncove~ing attitude and 

knowledges changes. Additionally, data from the coaching 

sesssion aided in the cla~ification of the change p~ocess, 

in that one might view a teachers ~efections over a pe~iod 

of time. Additionally, the use of case study format was 

inst~umental in uncove~lng the subtlety of change that was 

expe~ienced by two of the teache~/partlcipants. 

One question that has been left unanswered concerns 

teache~ follow th~ough on intended practice. Wil I the 



teache~s involved in the visual a~ts wo~kshop actualize 

thei~ plans fo~ teaching a~t in futu~e yea~s? A 

longitudinal study might be designed and implemented to 

begln to answe~ this question. 

Fenste~mache~ and Be~line~ (1985) p~opose that 

p~ofesslonal lea~ning is a lengthy, nonlinea~ p~ocess. 
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One study ~eviewed. that involved complex lea~ning and 

maste~y of new teaching techniques, took 18 months 

(Fenste~mache~ & Be~llne~, 1985). The time f~ame of the 

visual a~ts p~oject appea~ed to have a limiting effect on 

the depth of the findings. A follow-up session with the 

teache~s as they began thel~ new yea~ could have fu~theL 

investigated thei~ p~oposed intentions stated at the end of 

the study. Additionally, continued in-class~oom suppo~t 

could have helped to solldify concepts that we~e new to the 

teache~s conce~nJng the discipline-based app~oach. As two 

of the teache~s asked if help would be available the 

fol lowing yea~, the conce~n fo~ lack of follow-th~ough 

support is noted. 

Another questIon that has been ~aised by this study 

concerns enlarging the number of participants. How can 

staff development be created to se~ve many teachers 

at one time and still ~etain the personal involvement of the 

researcher that the teache~s found invaluable? These a~e 

questions that further research in the a~ea of staff 

development will need to address. 
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Implications for Art Educations and Special Edycation 

Edycational implIcations. With regard to the 

literature in art education, the visual arts proJect has 

added several dimensions to current research in the field. 

Previously, research on the implementation of discipline

based art was conducted on a district-wide basis (McLaughlin 

& Thomas,1984). Case studies involved whole school reaction 

to the discipline-based model as measured by extensive 

attitude surveys. Little has been done to date to examine 

the individuality of teacher change, cited as an important 

element by researchers in the field of staff development. 

The visual arts project has added to the field in terms of 

in-depth personal examination of change in art teaching. 

An examination of barriers might be particularly important 

to consider when planning larger scale staff development for 

the implementation of DBAE. 

Because past practice in implementing the DBAE model 

has been through mandate on a district-Wide level 

(McLaughlin & Thomas, 1984), the considerations of voluntary 

partiCipation and participant involvement with 

preimplementation planning have not been components in staff 

development in DBAE. The visual arts project, however, in 

attempting to utilize information from current literature in 

staff development, added both the components of volenteerism 

and partiCipant plannIng. Thus, art educators have the 

opportunity to examine a different approach to staff 
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development that appea~s to have been effective in p~oviding 

change. 

Additional Iy. the~e has been little emphasis on 

teaching DBAE to students in special education. Much has 

been w~itten on the value of a~t as therapy (K~ame~. 1971; 

1980), as a skill and self-esteem enhance~ (Uhlin & 

deChia~a. 1984; Anderson. 1978) or as a diagnostic 

instrument (Brown, 1983), but there has not been an emphasis 

on the use of DBAE with special populations. Although 

children were not fo~mally assessed during this study, the 

participating teachers stated that they saw gains in their 

students in the areas of vocabulary, concept attainment. 

organizational skills and general knowledge of art content. 

Research implications. Several questions a~e r.aised 

during the visual arts project concerning the combination of 

DBAE and special education. Three such questions are: a) 

Can inse~vice be accomplished in DBAE without a written 

sequential curriculum that has been adopted on a district

wide basis? b) Is site-based staff development a necessary 

component? and. c) How is success of an arts prog~am in 

special education measured (e.g. What will the children 

be learning and how will it be assessed)? Answers to these 

quest ions can on I y be found in fu ture resear.ch in the areas 

of art and special education. 

Proponents of the discipline-based model describe staff 

development as a p~ocess that includes a specific curriculum 
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that has been w~itten ac~oss g~ade levels (Cla~k, Day, & 

G~ee~. 1987). Although a specific cu~~iculum was not 

available to the pa~ticipants of the visual a~ts p~oject, 

info~mation was dist~lbuted that allowed teache~s to c~eate 

thei~ own p~og~amming. C~eating cu~~iculum, while not the 

suggested method of inse~vice in cu~~ent a~t education 

lite~atu~e, was the only viable alte~native fo~ the teache~s 

involved in the p~oject. It would be valuable to conduct a 

study whe~ein a specific DBAE cu~~iculum was availble for 

use by special education teache~s. 

Many p~ofessionals in both a~t education and staff 

development ~ega~d the suppo~t and involvement of the 

administ~ation, including cent~al office pe~sonnel and 

buIldlng p~lnclpals, to be a c~uclal component to the 

success of a staff development plan (C~andall, 1983; 

Fenste~mache~ & Be~line~, 1985; Ful lan, 1985; Cla~k, Day, & 

G~eer, 1987). Although the visual a~ts wo~kshop had 

financial suPpo~.t £~om dist~ict special education 

administ~ation in te~ms of hi~ing substitutes fo~ the 

teache~/pa~ticipants, the suppo~t was principally in the 

fo~m of pe~mission to conduct the study. The~e was no 

actual involvement of dist~ict administ~ative pe~sonnel 

du~ing the staff development itself. Although gttempts we~e 

made to encou~age administ~ative pe~sonnel to attend the 

full day wo~kshop. thei~ attendence was not ~eallzed. It 

would be valuable to assess individual teache~ change in a 
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school district that evidenced full support. Full support 

can be measured through district-wide DBAE curriculum 

adoption and participation of the administration in staff 

development procedures. 

Fullan (1985) has made the argument that school based 

intervention programs are effective for several reasons. 

Three of these reasons concern providing the opportunity for 

teachers to discuss methodology, plan collaboratively, and 

peer coach. The visual arts project involved staff 

development with teachers of special education who were not 

teaching at the same sites. Due to the structure of special 

education in many school districts, special education 

classrooms ~re spread over the entire district and therefore 

site based intevention is not always possible. 

Finally, there is an absence of literature supporting 

the use of discipline-based art education with special 

education students. Futher research is needed to examine 

student outcomes as a result of programming in DBAE and 

appropriate methodology to assess learning in the area of 

art education within special education. 

Concluding Statement 

The visual arts project was a staff development 

program created to assist teachers of special education In 

developing a new model of art education within their 

classrooms. The process involved various activities and 

appeared to have affected the seven paticipating teachers on 
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differing levels. The success of the program can be 

measured by teachers~ positive changes in practice, 

attitudes, and knowledge: their future lesson ideas: and 

positive comments concerning their involvement with the 

visual arts project. 
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Appendix A 

AESTHETIC SCANNING 

A WAY TO TALK ABOUT ART WITH CHILDREN 

Four Areas: 1. Sensory properties: colors, lines, shapes 

2. Formal properties: unity, balance, theme 

3. Expressive qualities: moods. dynamic states 

4. Technical properties: construction 

Sample questions: 

1. Sensory properties: 

"Tell me all the colors you see." (repeat with 
lines and shapes) 

2. Formal properties: 

"What things are repeated over and over?" (lines, 
shapes. colors) 

"Does the piece look like it might fall over on 
side?" 

"Which part pulls your eyes over to it?" 

3. Expressive qualities: 

"What feelings do you have when you look at the 
piece?" 

liDo you think the artist wanted to tell a story? 
What wou 1 d it be?" 

4. Technical properties: 

"How do you think this piece was made? What 
materials did the artist use? How was it put 
together? 

ENCOURAGE ALL VIEWPOINTS!!! 
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Appendix B 

Materials and Supplies 

This listing of materials and supplies refers to those 
needed to conduct the workshop and coaching sessions. 
Additional materials wil I be needed to conduct the data 
analysis and are described in the sections on measurement 
and instrumentation. 

Materials needed to conduct the full day workshop. 

1. Various materials will be needed for constructing a felt 
quilt including different colors of felt material, scissors, 
fabric glue, batting, yarn, yarn needles, and various 
notions for decoration. 

2. Handouts to be prepared by the workshop leader including 
lesson plan forms, information on aesthetic scanning and 
curriculum materials developed during pilot projects in art 
and language programs. 

3. Curriculum materials in DBAE t.o be borrowed from Very 
Special Arts Arizona and from the personal library of the 
vlorkshop leader. 

4. A video-tape of aesthetic scanning to be prepared by Arts 
GeneSiS, a non-profit arts organization the workshop leader 
has been affiliated with for five years. 

5. Space and the use of a VCR to be supplied by Amphitheater 
School District. 

Materials needed to conduct individual classroom lessons. 

1. Materials and supplies to al low the teacher to implement 
his/her plan for quiltmaking. Materials include felt, glue. 
scissors, batting, and trims. 
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Appendix C 

The Attitude Syrvey 

Name _____________________________ Date ________________ _ 

G~ades taught _____________ ,Special Ed g~ades taught ________ __ 

A~t Backg~ound ____________________________________________ __ 

STATEMENTS ABOUT VISUAL ARTS EDUCATION 

Please indicate whethe~ you ag~ee st~ongly (AS), 
ag~ee (A), neithe~ ag~ee no~ disag~ee (N), disag~ee 
(D), o~ disag~ee st~ongly (DS) by ci~cling the 
appropriate lette~(s). 

1. Child~en at the elementa~y level who have 
special needs a~e too young to c~itique 
p~ofessional wo~ks of aLt. AS AND DS 

2. Special education teache~s a~e able 
to lead class discussions that 
analyze wo~ks of a~t. AS AND DS 

3. A~t activities invite dis~uptive 
behavio~. AS AND DS 

4. Child~en need the f~eedom to c~eate a~ts 
and c~afts without content inst~uction o~ 
c~itical thinking. AS AND DS 

5. With app~op~iate t~aining and mate~ials 
a special education te.:;~he~ can teach 
a~t effectively. AS AND DS 

6. A~t cannot easily be combined and 
integ~ated with othe~ subjects. 

7. The school dist~ict wheLe I wo~k values 
a~t education within the cu~~iculum 

AS AND DS 

fo~ speclal education. AS AND DS 

8. Pa~ents usually think that a~t inst~uction 
is a waste of time in school. AS AND DS 

9. A~t inst~uction is just as impo~tant 
as inst~uction in basics skills such 
as ~eading and math. AS AND DS 

,. 



10. Teaching special needs child~en to 
p~oduce quality a~t (d~awing, painting, 
sculptu~e) can only be done well by a~t 
specialists o~ class~oom teache~s with 
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college t~aining in a~t. AS AND DS 

11. Int~oducing se~ious a~t to young special 
needs child~en should cont~ibute to thei~ 
intellectual development. AS AND DS 

12. A~t inst~uction fo~ child~en has a content 
that needs to be taught. AS AND DS 

13. It is easy to combine othe~ a~eas of 
the cu~~iculum with a~t. 

14. Systematic a~t inst~uction should be 
delayed until seconda~y g~ades, when 
students a~e ~eady to explo~e ca~eer 
options. 

15. It is posssible to effectively measu~e 
lea~ning in a~t class. 

16. An impo~tant personal conce~n of mine 
when teaching art would be my limitations 
at p~oducing examples in f~ont of my 

AS AND DS 

AS AND DS 

AS AND DS 

students. AS AND DS 

17. An a~tist's life and wo~k would be 
difficult to integ~ate into a unit 
that focused on language a~ts. AS AND DS 

18. A~t is most effective in a special 
education class~oom when it is used to 
facilitate g~owth in fine moto~ skil Is. AS AND DS 

19. It is difficult to w~ite IEP objectives 
fo~ lessons in a~t. AS AND DS 

20. It is Impo~tant to expose child~en to 
specific developmental concepts in a~t 
at an ea~ly age. AS AND DS 

21. A~t can ~eadily be used du~ing math units 
that a~e based on geometic shapes and 
thei~ ~elationships. AS AND DS 



Appendix D 

Prestudy Structured Interview 

1. Tell me about how you were taught art as a child in 
school. in both elementary and high school. 
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2. Was there a big difference in the way art was taught in 
elementary school from the way it was taught in Junior 
high or high school? 

3. What are some of your good memories about art in school? 
(or "Are there any good memories?") 

4. What are some of the not so good memories? 

5. What makes you want to participate in this arts Workshop? 

6. Do you have the time to teach art in your classroom now 
(or have you taught art before?)? Describe what you do 
during an art lesson. What kinds of things do the kids 
do? Do you ever integrate art with other subject areas? 
Tell me how you do that. 

7. If you were to teach an art class what kinds of things 
would you do? What would the children do? What kinds 
of things would they be learning? 

8. What do you think art can do for children with special 
needs? 

9. Do you have some children in your classroom right now 
that might benefit from art instruction? Describe that 
(or these) student. 

10. Are there any obstacles or barriers that you feel are 
stopping you from using art the way you would like to 
in your classroom right now? 

11. How would you like to see art used in your classroom? 

12. What do you hope you might be learning during this 
workshop? 

13. Have you heard anything about discipllne-based art 
education, It~s kind of a new development in art 
curriculum? 
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Appendix E 

Poststudy Structured Interyiew 

1. What do you feel you have learned about art education 
during this study? 

2. Describe your classroom project. What were its strengths? 
What would you do differently? 

3. Describe an art project you are planning for the future. 

4. What do you think art can do for chlldren with special 
needs? 

5. What obstacles do you feel might prevent you from 
completing these projects. 

6. What would you like to tell other teachers about using 
art in special education classrooms? 

7. Dld the workshop meet your expectations? 
coaching sessions meet your expectations? 
there anything else you felt was missing? 

Did the 
Why? Is 

8. What do you know about discipline-based art eMucation? 
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